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6. LAND 
6.1 Introduction 
This chapter describes the existing environmental values of the Project, the objectives and practical measures for 
protecting or enhancing land based environmental values, and how nominated quantitative standards and 
indicators may be achieved. The monitoring, auditing and management requirements for achieving the identified 
values are described within. 

This chapter incorporates an overview of relevant legislation, descriptions and impact assessments for the 
following land management aspects: 

- land use and topography; 

- geology and geomorphology; 

- mineral resources and tenure; 

- soils and land suitability; 

- contaminated land; and 

- landscape character and visual amenity. 

6.2 Applicable Legislation and Policy 

6.2.1 Queensland legislation 

6.2.1.1 Environmental Protection Act 1994 

The Environmental Protection Act 1994 (EP Act) is the centrepiece of Queensland’s environmental legislation. 
The EP Act provides fundamental definitions and provisions promoting the principles of ecologically sustainable 
development and environmental management. The EP Act describes and references a wide range of policies, 
processes, legislation and audit procedures which are applicable to mining activities (Chapter 5A) and 
development in general. The application of section 319 of the EP Act (general environmental duty), which seeks 
to minimise and prevent ‘environmental harm’ (defined in section 14 of the EP Act), underpins many of the 
objectives found in the Terms of Reference (ToR) for the Project (Appendix A1).  

Environmentally Sensitive Areas 

Sections 25 and 26 of the Environment Protection Regulation 2008 define category A and B environmentally 
sensitive areas (ESA). Category A ESA (which are those where mining activities are excluded) include: 

- National Parks (Scientific, Aboriginal land, Torres Strait Islander land or Cape York Peninsula Aboriginal 
land); 

- Conservation Parks; 

- Forest Reserves; 

- the Wet Tropics area under the Wet Tropics World Heritage Protection and Management Act 1993; 

- the Great Barrier Reef Region under the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Act 1975; and 

- Marine Parks under the Marine Parks Act 2004, other than a part of the park that is a general use zone under 
that Act. 

Schedule 12 of the Environmental Protection Regulation 2008 defines Category B ESA as: 

(a) any of the following areas under the Nature Conservation Act 1992— 

(i) a coordinated conservation area; 

(ii) a wilderness area; 

(iii) a World heritage management area; 

(iv) an international agreement area; 

(v) an area of critical habitat or major interest identified under a conservation plan; 
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(vi) an area subject to an interim conservation order; 

(b) an area subject to the following conventions to which Australia is a signatory— 

(i) the ‘Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals’ (Bonn, 23 June 1979); 

(ii) the ‘Convention on Wetlands of International Importance, especially as Waterfowl Habitat’ (Ramsar, 
Iran, 2 February 1971); 

(iii) the ‘Convention Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage’ (Paris, 23 
November 1972); 

(c) a zone of a marine park under the Marine Parks Act 2004; 

(d) an area to the seaward side of the highest astronomical tide; 

(e) the following under the Queensland Heritage Act 1992— 

(i) a place of cultural heritage significance; 

(ii) a registered place; 

(f) an area recorded in the Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Register established under the Aboriginal Cultural 
Heritage Act 2003, section 46; 

(g) a feature protection area, State forest park or scientific area under the Forestry Act 1959; 

(h) a declared fish habitat area under the Fisheries Act 1994; 

(i) a place in which a marine plant under the Fisheries Act 1994 is situated; 

(j) an endangered regional ecosystem identified in the database known as the ‘Regional ecosystem 
description database’ kept by the department. 

Category C areas, as defined by the ‘Code of environmental compliance for Exploration and Mineral Development 
Projects’ (DEHP, 2001), typically include regional ecosystems (REs) with an ‘Of Concern’ biodiversity status, 
essential habitat, nature refuges, State forests, timber reserves, declared water catchment areas, koala habitat 
areas and resources reserves. For the purposes of ESAs, the biodiversity status of the RE is considered, not the 
status under the Vegetation Management Act 1999. Standard mining and exploration activities are excluded from 
within one kilometre of all Category C areas, but non-standard mining activities may occur within these areas after 
an appropriate level of assessment. 

Contaminated land 

In Queensland, activities that have been identified as likely to cause land contamination are referred to as 
notifiable activities by the Department of Environment and Heritage Protection (DEHP). Notifiable activities are 
defined in Schedule 3 of the EP Act.  

Land parcels that were historically, or are currently, used for notifiable activities and are reported to the 
government are recorded on DEHP’s Environmental Management Register (EMR). Inclusion of a land parcel on 
the EMR does not necessarily mean that the land is contaminated, as it may or may not pose a risk to human 
health and/or the environment.  

Sites that have been proven to pose a risk to human health and/or the environment are included on DEHP’s 
Contaminated Land Register (CLR). Land parcels are recorded on the CLR when an investigation has identified 
that contaminants are present at concentrations that represent a risk to human health and, as such, action is 
required to remediate or manage the land to prevent adverse environmental and human health impacts.  

Soil investigation thresholds referred to in Queensland to evaluate whether land may be contaminated are based 
on values presented in the National Environmental Protection (Assessment of Site Contamination) Measure 
(NEPM) (NEPC, 1999). This document presents investigation levels reflecting the protection of environmental 
and human health. 

Investigation levels identified in the NEPM are not intended for use as default remediation trigger criteria, but 
instead are intended to prompt an appropriate site-specific assessment when they are exceeded (NEPC, 1999). 
Similarly, levels nominated for the protection of ecosystem health should be developed at a regional level and 
related to land use (NEPC, 1999). It is recognised that this will be a resource intensive process and that 
regionally-based levels may not be developed for some time. In the interim and for the purposes of this 
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assessment, generic levels set for urban (comprising city, suburban and industrial areas) land uses have been 
adopted. 

6.2.1.2 Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route Management) Act 2002 

Queensland’s stock route network is managed under the Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route Management) 
Act 2002 (Land Protection Act). Stock routes occur over roads, both State-controlled and otherwise, with the 
network maintenance being the responsibility of the road owner. 

6.2.1.3 Native Title Act 1993 

The Native Title Act 1993 was legislated after the High Court’s recognition of native title in 1992. The Act 
primarily exists to give acknowledgement to the provisions contained in Commonwealth native title legislation. The 
Commonwealth legislation recognises and protects native title, and promotes its coexistence with the existing 
land management systems. The declarations and applications for claiming native title over State land, both 
leasehold and freehold, are carried out according to this Act.  

6.2.1.4 Nature Conservation Act 1992 

The Nature Conservation Act 1992 (NC Act) contains provisions for creating and managing Queensland’s 
protected areas. The NC Act is administered by the Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing 
(formerly Queensland Parks and Wildlife Services). Protected areas are specified in section 14 of the Act as 
being of the following classifications: 

- National Parks (Scientific, Aboriginal land, Torres Strait Islander land or Cape York Peninsula Aboriginal 
land); 

- Conservation Parks; 

- Resource Reserves; 

- Nature Refuges; 

- Coordinated Conservation Areas; 

- Wilderness Areas; 

- World Heritage Management Areas; and 

- International Agreement Areas. 

The NC Act also outlines processes for transferring land, such as state forest, into protected area estates. State 
forests are notably absent from the list of protected areas under the NC Act, and are managed according to the 
Forestry Act 1959. There is provision under the NC Act to transfer State forests and timber reserves into 
protected areas. The mechanism occurs via designation as a Forest Reserve, which is an interim measure prior to 
conversion of an area to a national park. Forest Reserves are listed under the schedule in the Nature 
Conservation (Forest Reserves) Regulation 2000.  

6.2.1.5 Strategic Cropping Land Act 2011 

The objectives of the Strategic Cropping Land Act 2011 (SCL Act) are to protect land that is highly suitable for 
cropping, manage the impacts of development on that land, and preserve the productive capacity of that land for 
future generations. The Act identifies potential Strategic Cropping Land (SCL) and provides criteria to decide 
whether or not land is SCL and establishes protection and management areas.  

The State Planning Policy 1/12 Protection of Queensland’s Strategic Cropping Land (SPP 1/12) was repealed 
on 2 December 2013.  The State Government released a single State Planning Policy that simplifies and clarifies 
the States interests for planning and development.  This policy replaces the previous SPP 1/12.   

The State Development Assessment Provisions (SDAP) sets out matters of interest to the state for development 
assessment.  Module 6 Strategic Cropping Land forms part of the land use planning and development framework 
for protection of SCL.  The code provided in this module seeks to protect SCL from development that leads to 
permanent impacts of diminished productivity by ensuring that:  

(1) SCL is managed to preserve the productive capacity of the land for future generations.   

(2) To the extent that the strategic cropping land is in a protection area and will be permanently impacted on by 
a development with a footprint greater than 3000 square meters, the development does not proceed except 
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in exceptional circumstances, and where the development is an exception circumstance, mitigation is 
provided for the permanently impacted land.   

(3) To the extent that the strategic cropping land is in a management area and will be permanently impacted 
upon by a development with a footprint greater than 3,000 square metres, and overriding need must be 
demonstrated and mitigation is provided for the impacted land.    

6.2.1.6 Sustainable Planning Act 2009 

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 (SPA) is Queensland’s principal planning legislation. Mining activities are 
‘exempt development’ under Schedule 4 of the Sustainable Planning Regulation 2009, however many of the land 
use assessment guidelines listed in the ToR originate from instruments under the SPA. The SPA appoints the 
jurisdiction of the local and regional planning authorities and schemes which overlay the Project site. Planning 
schemes are required to be considered in this land use assessment; however, the Project does not require 
approval by the scheme’s administering local government. 

6.2.2 Local Laws, Planning Instruments and Strategic Plans 

6.2.2.1 Central Queensland Regional Plan 

The Central Queensland Regional Plan (CQRP) (DSDIP, 2012) was drafted by the Department of State 
Development Infrastructure and Planning (DSDIP) to establish a clear vision and direction for the region. The 
CQRP took effect on 18 October 2013.  The CQRP guides State and local governments in the formulation of 
policies and planning documents.  

The CQRP was developed with an emphasis on resolving land use competition between agricultural and the 
resource sectors, and driving economic development. 

6.2.2.2 Banana Shire Council Planning Scheme 2005 

The Banana Shire Council’s 2005 Planning Scheme (the Planning Scheme) details the provisions for land use 
planning for the entire Project site, all of which is within the Banana Shire Council Local Government Area. Two 
zones are applicable to the Project area: 

- Rural – contains those areas of the Shire predominantly used for agricultural and animal husbandry uses, 
and other rural uses (Part 4, Division 1).  

- Open Space – contain those areas of the Shire predominantly used for, or conserved for State Forests, 
National Parks, timber reserves, Forest Reserves, riparian corridors; and land providing buffers between 
incompatible land uses (Part 4, Division 3).  

The Planning Scheme mapping with relevance to the Project area is illustrated on Figure 6-1. The Project site 
(MLA 80186) is mapped entirely within a Rural zone under the Planning Scheme. 

References concerned with maintaining and conserving existing landscape character and visual amenity are found 
throughout the Planning Scheme as Desired Environmental Outcomes in relation to specific rural zones. Desired 
Environmental Outcomes address the recognised values and integrity of significant natural features, conservation 
areas and open space networks such as National Parks. Vegetation that supports important fauna habitats, 
provides watercourse buffering or has associated scenic values is also protected from clearing and the spread of 
pest plants and animals. Development is located and managed wherever possible to ensure the long term 
protection and conservation of the significant cultural heritage values of the Shire.  

The assessment criteria for development within the rural zone are intended to ensure rural character, including 
rural and agricultural landscapes, are protected. Impacts on rural character are considered further in 
Section 6.5.6.  

The assessment criteria for development within the open space zone have the intention of ensuring that 
environmentally significant habitats are protected from the encroachment of incompatible uses. Impacts on open 
space character are considered further in Section 6.5.6. 

6.2.2.3 Biloela 2011/2021 Place Based Plan 

The Banana Shire Council has identified that a ‘Place Based Plan’ is required in each of the Shire’s 12 towns. 
The Biloela Place Based Plan (the Plan) is intended to help the community, elected representatives, service 
providers and government agencies better understand the diverse nature of the individual towns that make up the 
Banana Shire and the possible social, economic and environmental issues they may face now and in the future.  
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Rural future 

The Plan states the ‘rural future of the area is of upmost importance to the community’ and lists key issues relating 
to the rural future of the area including the retention and use of prime agricultural land for farming.  

Environment 

The Plan identifies environmental and cumulative impacts from industrial growth in the area are of key concern to 
the community. It also recognises the positive contribution from the Banana Shire Council’s Draft Environmental 
Management Plan (EM Plan) to land within the Banana Shire Council. The purpose of the EM Plan is to provide 
appropriate environmental protection to achieve ecologically sustainable development within the framework of 
existing legislation and environmental management policies. Environment-based goals, objectives and actions 
have been developed for a range of Banana Shire Council corporate activities as well as environmental elements. 
These goals assist in retaining existing landscape character and visual amenity qualities.  

6.2.2.4 Banana Shire Community Plan 2011 – 2021 

The Banana Shire Community Plan (the Community Plan) provides a framework for future development and 
growth of the region. The Community Plan is Council’s key planning document. It sits above all other planning 
processes of Council, including strategic land use planning and corporate planning. 

Amenity 

The Community Plan supports a vision for preserving amenity within the region stating: 

‘Banana Shire offers diverse lifestyle options. It is this diversity that we celebrate and promote. Through the 
development of appropriate facilities and services our shire will develop preservation of our heritage and 
appropriate infrastructure and services to support people’s needs across the region’. 

National Parks 

The Community Plan identifies the importance of the national parks and environmental reserves within the Shire. 
These parks are believed to deliver further opportunities to attract visitors to the Shire and assist in building 
sustainable tourism. The Community Plan recognises that further input from key stakeholders is needed to 
increase awareness of the local National Parks to encourage tourism. 

Three State Forests are located in the wider landscape of the existing Callide Mine – Calliope Range State Forest 
to the east, Don River State Forest to the north and Overdeen State Forest to the west (refer to Figure 6-2). 
Although these State forests have a high scenic value in the wider backdrop of the Project area, they currently 
display minimal signage for visitors, suggesting opportunities for recreation are currently limited.  

Environment 

The Community Plan supports a vision for preserving the environment and amenity within the region stating: 

‘To manage the unique natural resources, ensuring a healthy and sustainable environment where the 
community’s social, physical and economic well-being is enhanced for present and future generations’. 

6.2.3 Guidelines and Standards 

Supporting the EP Act and Regulation are a wide range of policies, guidelines, codes and regulations published 
by the Queensland and Commonwealth Governments, and institutions and associations involved with land 
management in Australia. The ToR for the Project directs that the environmental impact assessment of land values 
is to be carried out with consideration of the following guiding documents, used for developing a methodology 
appropriate for addressing the ToR: 

- ‘Land Suitability Assessment Techniques’ in the Technical Guidelines for the Environmental Management of 
Exploration and Mining in Queensland (DME, 1995); 

- ‘Compilation of Land Resources Inventory (LRI) – Pre Mining Studies, of the Land Suitability Assessment 
Techniques’ in the Technical Guidelines for the Environmental Management of Exploration and Mining in 
Queensland (DME, 1995); 

- ‘Australasian Code for Reporting of Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves’ (the JORC Code) (JORC, 2012); 

- ‘Australian Guidelines for the Estimating and Reporting of Inventory Coal, Coal Resources and Coal 
Reserves’ (CGC & QMC, 2003); 

- ‘Guidelines for Surveying Soil and Land Resources’ (McKenzie, Grundy, Webster, & Ringrose-Voase, 2008);  
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- ‘Australian Soil and Land Survey Field Handbook’ (National Committee on Soil and Terrain, 2009); 

- ‘Guidelines for Surveying Soil and Land Resources’ (McKenzie, Grundy, Webster, & Ringrose-Voase, 2008); 

- ‘Australian Soil Classification’ (Isbell, 2002); 

- ‘The Identification of Good Quality Agricultural Land’ (DPI & DHLGP, 1993); 

- the Queensland State Planning Policy; and 

- ‘Guideline for Contaminated Land Professionals’ (DEHP, 2013). 

The use of these guidelines is noted in the relevant EIS chapters and supporting technical reports. 

6.3 Methodology 
This section outlines the information sourced to describe existing land values associated with the Project site and 
describes the methodology of assessing impacts associated with the Project construction and operation. 

6.3.1 Topography 

Topographic contours across the Project site and surrounds have been derived from the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration (NASA) Satellite Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) digital elevation model data 
(Version 2). 

6.3.2 Land Use 

The assessment of the Project’s impact upon existing and future land use, and any implications and 
inconsistencies with statutory planning instruments, has been undertaken by reviewing: 

- the provisions of the Planning Scheme, a relevant instrument enforced by the Banana Shire Council; 

- the CQRP (also Central Queensland Regional Growth Management Framework 2002); 

- the Queensland State Planning Policy and supporting guidelines; and 

- the SCL Act. 

Although the local and regional planning instruments are not applicable to the Project’s approvals process, they 
are required to be referenced and considered in this EIS, along with any other planning instrument listed in the 
ToR. 

A desktop study of the current and historical native title claims has been conducted over the Project site and 
surrounding allotments. The data for the study was obtained from online databases and mapping published by the 
Commonwealth Native Title Claim Tribunal.  

Mining and petroleum tenements have been searched on the Interactive Resource and Tenure Mapping (IRTM) 
tool. Information on infrastructure in the surrounding area has also been gained through the use of the IRTM tool, 
as well as consultation with the owners of the infrastructure and operators of the existing mine. 

Existing mining tenures over the Project site and its immediate surrounds are shown on Figure 6-3. 

6.3.2.1 Land Suitability 

Land suitability across the Project site has been assessed for the purpose of determining the extent of land 
suitable for agriculture that may be impacted by future mining operations.  

Land has been assessed for its suitability for hosting the following land uses: 

- broadacre crop production; 

- dryland (non-irrigated) cropping; and/or 

- cattle grazing on improved pastures (for example, buffel grass, Rhodes grass or green panic). 

Land suitability of the investigation area has been assessed with reference to the following sources: 

- Mine Planning Guidelines within the Technical Guidelines for the Environmental Management of Exploration 
and Mining in Queensland (DME, 1995); 

- Soils of the Banana Area, Central Queensland (Muller, 2008); 

- Land resource survey and evaluation of the Kilcummin area, Queensland (Shields & Williams, 1991);  
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- data obtained from laboratory analysis of soils identified during the October 2002 survey (B.R.Emmerton Pty. 
Ltd , 2003); and 

- observations made of soils characterised during the August 2012 survey (AECOM, 2012). 

Land suitability assessments are typically based on a five class hierarchal system (Land Resources Branch , 
1990), with land suitability decreasing progressively from Class 1 (most suitable) to Class 5 (unsuitable) on the 
basis of a specified land use which allows optimum production with minimal long term degradation to the land 
resource. The five classes are summarised in Table 6-1. 

Table 6-1 Land suitability classifications 

Class Description 

Class 1 Suitable land with negligible limitations and which is highly productive requiring only simple management 
practices to maintain production. 

Class 2 Suitable land with minor limitations which either reduce production or require more than simple management 
practices of Class 1 land to maintain economic production. 

Class 3 Suitable land with moderate limitations which either further lower production or require more than those 
management practices of Class 2 land to maintain economic production. 

Class 4 Marginally suitable land with severe limitations which make it doubtful whether the inputs required to achieve 
and maintain production outweigh the benefits in the long term. This land is presently considered unsuitable due 
to the uncertainty of the land to achieve sustained economic production. 

Class 5 Unsuitable land with extreme limitations that preclude its use for highly productive agricultural purposes. 

 

The soil profile and landscape characteristics used to assess land suitability are typically a combination of any of 
the following: 

- water availability (m); 

- nutrient deficiency (n); 

- soil physical factors (p); 

- soil workability (k); 

- salinity (sa); 

- rockiness (r); 

- wetness (w); 

- topography (t); 

- water erosion (e); 

- flooding (f); and/or 

- vegetation regrowth (v). 

Each of these limitations and their impact upon the soil types have been discussed at length by B.R. Emmerton 
Pty. Ltd (2003) (refer to Appendix I1). The resultant land suitability classes for each soil unit within the Project site 
are summarised in Section 6.4.2. 

Good Quality Agricultural Land  

Good Quality Agricultural Land (GQAL) is land that is capable of sustainable use for agriculture, with a 
reasonable level of input, and without causing degradation of land or other natural resources (DPI & DHLGP, 
1993). Agricultural land is land used for cropping and animal production, but excludes intensive animal industries 
such as feed lots or piggeries. 

As a component of the soil assessment, the GQAL status of each soil type encountered across the Project site 
has been determined. The determination of GQAL is based on an assessment of the suitability of the land for 
specified agricultural uses that involve rating the ability of the land to maintain a sustainable level of productivity 
using soils, topographic and climatic factors. As a consequence, the identification of GQAL potential across the 
Project site is based on land suitability, as described in Section 6.4.2. 
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The classes of GQAL, as defined under the ’Planning Guidelines: The Identification of Good Quality Agricultural 
Land’ (DPI & DHLGP, 1993), are outlined in Table 6-2.  

Table 6-2 Good Quality Agricultural Land classifications 

GQAL Class Use Description 

Class A Crop Land Land that is suitable for current and potential crops (i.e. rain-fed cropping) 
with limitations to production that range from none to moderate levels (i.e. 
cropping suitability Classes 1 to 3*). 
All crop land is considered to be GQAL. 
 

Class B Limited Crop Land Land that is marginal for current and potential crops due to severe 
limitations, but is suitable for pastures (i.e. cropping suitability Class 4*). 
Engineering and/or agronomic improvements may be required before the land is 
considered suitable for cropping. 
Land marginal for particular crops of local significance. Is considered to be 
GQAL. 

Class C Pasture Land Land that is suitable only for improved or native pastures due to limitations 
which preclude continuous cultivation for crop production, but some areas may 
tolerate a short period of ground disturbance for pasture establishment (i.e. 
cropping suitability Class 5*). 
In areas where pastoral industries are the major primary industry, land suitable 
for improved or high quality native pastures. May be considered to be GQAL. 

Class D Non-Agricultural Land Land not suitable for agricultural uses due to extreme limitations. This may 
be undisturbed land with significant habitat, conservation and/or catchment 
values or land that may be unsuitable because of very steep slopes, shallow 
soils, rock outcrop or poor drainage. 

*Land suitability classifications as per Table 6-1 

The Planning Scheme identifies three sub-classes of Class C GQAL. These sub-classes are summarised in Table 
6-3. 

Table 6-3 Class C agricultural land sub-classes 

Class C Sub-Class Description 

Class C1 Pasture land suitable for grazing high quality pastures, either sown pastures where ground 
disturbance is possible for pasture establishment or native pastures on higher fertility soils. 

Class C2 Pasture land suitable for grazing native pastures with or without the addition of pasture species 
introduced without ground disturbance. 

Class C3 Pasture land suitable for light grazing of native pastures in accessible areas, otherwise very steep 
land more suited to forestry, conservation or catchment protection. 

 
Of these three sub-classes, only Class C1 is considered GQAL under the Planning Scheme, in accordance with 
‘Planning Guidelines: The Identification of Good Quality Agricultural Land’. 

The land suitability classification and GQAL class of each soil type encountered across the Project site is 
described in Section 6.1.1.1. 

Strategic Cropping Lands 

In addition to GQAL, the Project site has been assessed for SCL under the principles of SPP 1/12 and the ‘SPP 
Guideline: Protecting Queensland’s strategic cropping land’ (DEHP, 2013). Assessment of the Project site for 
SCL involved reference to Department of Natural Resources and Mines (DNRM) SCL trigger mapping to 
determine if potential SCL is present across the Project site. 

6.3.3 Geology and Geomorphology 

The assessment of the Project’s geology and geomorphology is based on publicly available information and 
mapping as well as existing previous studies undertaken for Callide Mine. The outputs of the explorative 
geological surveys and reviews of previous studies formed the basis upon which mapping and stratigraphic 
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imagery have been generated for the Project site. Regional studies carried out or published by Geoscience 
Australia have also been considered and incorporated into the baseline assessment. 

6.3.4 Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves 

The Mineral Resources Act 1989 requires that all new coal Mining Lease Applications (MLAs) be accompanied 
by an Initial Development Plan (IDP). In 2011, Callide Mine engaged John T. Boyd Company to prepare an IDP for 
the Boundary Hill South Lease Extension Project (John T. Boyd Company, 2011). The IDP was based upon the 
significant volume of geological exploration data collected by Callide Mine in identifying and proving the presence 
of a financially viable resource across the Project site. Therefore, the IDP has been used as the primary 
consolidated source for informing discussions in this EIS pertaining to the extent, quality and quantity of 
resources across the Project site. 

In addition to the IDP, reference has been made to the Queensland government’s IRTM tool to determine any 
known mineral, coal, petroleum, natural gas and key resource areas (KRAs) within the Project site. 

6.3.5 Soils 

Desktop Assessment 

In 2003, Callide Mine engaged B.R. Emmerton Pty Ltd to undertake a soil survey to delineate the soil types 
present in MLA 80107, MLA 80121 and MLA 80151 to assist in mine and rehabilitation planning. As an output of 
this survey, the ‘Kilburnie and Boundary Hill Extension Areas, Callide Coal Fields – Soils Survey, Land Capability 
Assessment and Land Suitability Assessment’ (B.R.Emmerton Pty. Ltd , 2003) was prepared. 

A review of this report formed the basis of the desktop soil assessment for the Project. The B.R. Emmerton Pty. 
Ltd (2003) report is presented in its entirety in Appendix I1.  

Additional previous studies that have been reviewed for the purpose of developing this soil assessment include: 

- Soil and land capability survey of the Boundary Hill mining lease, and appraisal of overburden strata above 
coal in the area to be disturbed over the next five years (Land Reclamation Services Pty Ltd, 1992); 

- Erosion Monitoring, Callide and Boundary Hill Mines (Land Reclamation Services Pty Ltd, 2002); 

- Investigation of overburden, roof, interburden and floor characteristics for the Kilburnie area, Callide 
Coalfields (1999 and 2003 Investigations) (B.R.Emmerton Pty. Ltd , 2003); 

- Soils of the Banana Area, Central Queensland (Muller, 2008); and 

- Land resource survey and evaluation of the Kilcummin area, Queensland (Shields & Williams, 1991). 

In all instances, previous soil studies and existing regional information has been reviewed in the context of the 
potential implications of the Project on soils within the area. 

Field Investigations 

Field survey, for the purpose of constructing the B.R. Emmerton Pty. Ltd (2003) report, was undertaken to: 

- delineate and map the soil types present in future disturbance areas; 

- provide descriptions of the soil profiles; 

- provide data on the chemical and physical properties of the soils for use in stripping and rehabilitation; 

- obtain analyses of background geochemistry levels for the soils in their pre-mining situation; and 

- assess and map the land capability and land suitability (for agricultural purposes) of the soils in future 
potential disturbance areas. 

The field component of this soil survey was carried out in October 2002, and culminated in 65 soil profiles being 
described and sampled in the field, with 426 samples from these profiles tested for pH and electrical conductivity 
(EC).  

A total of 53 samples from 16 profiles were also analysed by the DNRM Resources Sciences laboratories for full 
profile analyses to define each soil’s physical and chemical characteristics and to determine stripping depths. 
This data was also used to determine soil attribute properties for the land suitability assessments.  

Surface samples were analysed for physical and nutrient characteristics, while subsoil samples were analysed for 
physical characteristics only.  
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The suite of soil analyses undertaken on all samples was as follows: 

- pH, EC, chloride and sulphate; 

- exchangeable calcium, magnesium, potassium and sodium; 

- cation exchange capacity (CEC); 

- particle size and R1 dispersion index; and 

- 15 bar moisture content. 

Additional nutrient analyses performed on surface samples included: 

- organic carbon; 

- nitrate and total nitrogen; 

- extractable and total phosphorous; and 

- trace elements (copper, manganese and zinc). 

The plant available water capacity was determined from a combination of particle size and 15 bar moisture 
content analysis as a guide to land suitability for crop and pasture growth. 

Five surface samples were also submitted for laboratory analysis of 44 elements to be used as pre-mining 
baseline levels for the area. 

In June 2013, the MLA was reduced in size by removing a portion east of the powerline, which will not be subject 
to disturbance. This chapter only refers to the Project site (MLA 80186). Results for the formerly investigated 
larger extent can be viewed in Appendix I3. 

6.3.6 Contaminated Land 

To provide an understanding of the potential contamination status of the Project, the following approach has been 
applied: 

- Conduct a desktop review of the regional settings within the Project site; 

- Conduct a desktop review of the current and historical land uses on properties within the Project site; 

- Identify any potential historical land uses undertaken on the properties within the Project site that are 
identified by DEHP as likely to cause contamination; 

- Review of available State Government records to assess whether or not properties within the Project site are 
recorded on the EMR or CLR; 

- Conduct a desktop review of additional contamination sources with the potential to impact the Project site, 
such as acid sulfate soils and Unexploded Ordnance (UXO) search; and 

- Review of land potentially impacted by land contamination and the likelihood of impacts to the MLA, based 
on proximity and contaminants of concern. 

It is noted that the methodology comprised of a preliminary desktop study, without any intrusive investigations or 
soil and/or groundwater sampling targeting potential contamination. A Preliminary Site Investigation consistent 
with DEHP’s ‘Guideline for Contaminated Land Professionals’ has not been completed as it is not considered 
warranted during this stage of investigation. 

6.3.7 Infrastructure 

Existing infrastructure on, or in proximity to, the Project site has been identified through review of: 

- digital data provided by Queensland Government agencies (i.e. Department of Transport and Main Roads, 
DEHP and DNRM); and 

- current and historical aerial photography. 

Infrastructure identified through reference to these sources has been subsequently verified during site surveys 
conducted for the purpose of informing other technical components of this EIS. 
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6.3.8 Environmentally Sensitive Areas 

A preliminary assessment of ESAs located on, or in proximity to, the Project site has been conducted through the 
Queensland Government’s online mapping of ESAs for mining activities (DEHP, 2013). 

Ecological survey of the Project site provided an opportunity to ground-truth the DEHP mapping. This survey also 
provided an opportunity for other ESAs, not recognised on DEHP mapping, to be identified and recorded. Details 
of the ecological survey undertaken to develop this EIS are presented in Chapter 12A Terrestrial Ecology. 

6.3.9 Landscape Character and Visual Amenity 

The Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (LVIA) has been informed by current best practice guidance, an 
appreciation of the types of impacts likely to be encountered, and limitations to the information currently available.  

There are currently no accepted national or state level guidelines for LVIA in Australia. Therefore, the approach to 
this LVIA has been developed with reference to accepted guidelines from other reputable sources, nationally and 
internationally, which include:  

- ‘Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment, Second Edition’ prepared by the Landscape 
Institute and the Institute of Environmental Management and Assessment, UK (2002);  

- ‘Best Practice Note: Landscape Assessment and Sustainable Management 10.1’ prepared by the New 
Zealand Institute of Landscape Architects, NZ (2010);  

- ‘Best Practice Note: Visual Simulations BPG 10.2’ prepared by the New Zealand Institute of Landscape 
Architects, NZ (2010);  

- ‘Guidance Notes for Reduction of Obstructive Lighting’ prepared by the Institution of Lighting Engineers 
(ILE), UK (2005); and 

- ‘Australian Standard 4282 – Control of Obtrusive Effects of Outdoor Lighting’ (1997). 

For the purposes of this assessment, these are considered the best practice guidelines for LVIA, and are 
collectively referred to as the ‘EIA guidelines’ in this chapter. 

The LVIA methodology is applicable to the assessment of:  

- likely impacts during the construction and operation of the Project (in practice, construction and operational 
impacts are considered together due to the incremental nature of the programmed works); 

- likely impacts following the decommissioning of the Project; and 

- likely impacts during both day time and night time. 

6.3.9.1 Desktop Assessment 

Key information sources have been identified and reviewed as a component of the desktop analysis. These 
sources include: 

- the Planning Scheme and other relevant policies and guidelines prepared by State Government; 

- publically available information on recreation spaces and public visitor areas; 

- digital aerial photography derived from LandSat7 (2007) and obtained from Geosciences Australia; 

- cadastral data (showing roads, property boundaries and built areas); 

- Queensland bioregion data; and 

- existing infrastructure data available at Callide Mine. 

Landscape Assessment 

The landscape assessment for the Project included both a landscape character assessment and a landscape 
sensitivity assessment. Landscape character assessment is a tool for identifying what makes a place distinctive, 
without necessarily assigning a value to it, and for measuring the impact of the Project on landscape character. A 
number of ‘landscape character types’ (LCTs) have been defined that provide a framework for describing these 
areas methodically. 

The sensitivity of a landscape is judged on the extent to which it can accept change of a particular type and scale 
without adverse effects on existing landscape values. Levels of sensitivity, shown in Table 6-4, vary according to 
the type of development and the nature of the landscape.  
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Table 6-4 Defining landscape sensitivity 

Sensitivity of 
Landscape 

Attributes of Landscape Sensitivity Categories 

High 
A landscape protected by national designation and/or widely acknowledged for its quality and value; a 
landscape with distinctive character and low capacity to accommodate the type of change envisaged. 

Medium 
A moderately valued landscape, perhaps a regionally important landscape and/or protected by regional or 
state designation, or where its character, land use, pattern and scale may have some capacity to 
accommodate a degree of the type of change envisaged. 

Low A landscape valued to a limited extent, perhaps a locally important landscape or where its character, land 
use, pattern and scale is likely to have the capacity to accommodate the type of change envisaged. 

Negligible A landscape which is not valued for its scenic quality or where its character, existing land use, pattern and 
scale are tolerant of the type of change envisaged, and the landscape has capacity to accommodate change. 

 
The magnitude of change to landscape character depends on the nature, scale and duration of the change that is 
expected to occur.  

Magnitude of change is described as being either direct or indirect and ranging from barely perceptible, 
perceptible, considerable through to dominant, as illustrated in Table 6-5.  

Table 6-5 Defining magnitude of change to landscape amenity 

Magnitude of 
Change 

Typical Examples 

High 
Dominant change. A clearly evident and frequent/continuous change in landscape character occurring 
within a localised area (Project site boundaries) that is likely to fundamentally change a majority of the 
characteristics that contribute to the composition of the immediate landscape. 

Medium 
Considerable change. An evident and frequent or continuous change in landscape character occurring 
within a localised area (Project site boundaries) that is likely to change the characteristics that contribute to 
the composition of the immediate landscape, but over a restricted area. 

Low 
Perceptible change. A change to the way a landscape is perceived as a whole and the configuration of 
these elements which contribute to the character of the adjoining landscape types. 

Negligible Barely perceptible change. A barely of rarely perceivable change to the characteristics of the wider 
landscape. 

 

Visual Amenity 

Visual receptor audiences have been assessed and described in terms of the views which can be obtained from 
selected representative viewpoints within the Project study area. Visual receptors have been identified based on a 
number of parameters, including: 

- proximity of the receptor (i.e. that the most affected visual receptors are anticipated to be located within a 
five kilometre radius of the Project unless located at an elevated vantage point where effects may extend 
further); and 

- type of visual receptor (i.e. a permanent resident of a residential dwelling, a driver or passenger of a passing 
vehicle, a member of the public or an industrial or commercial worker, excluding those working at Callide 
Mine). 

The sensitivity of each viewpoint, and the visual receptor audiences which it represents, is considered to be 
dependent upon:  

- the importance of the view, its existing scenic qualities and the presence of other existing man made 
elements in the view; 

- the type of the visual receptor audience and their likely interest in the view (for example, residents, visitors to 
important or valued landscapes, or visitors to non-designated areas, and motorists). 

- the volume of visual receptors and the duration of time that receptors spend experiencing the view. 

Levels of sensitivity, shown in Table 6-6, vary according to the type of development and the visual receptor 
audience.  
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Table 6-6 Defining viewpoint sensitivity 

Sensitivity of 
Viewpoint 

Attributes of viewpoint sensitivity categories 

High 

Large numbers of viewers, particularly those with proprietary interest and prolonged viewing opportunities 
such as residents and users of attractive and/or well-used recreational facilities. Views from a regionally 
important location such as a scenic lookout where the viewer’s interest is specifically focussed on the 
landscape. 

Medium 
Medium numbers of residents and moderate numbers of visitors with an interest in their environment (for 
example, visitors to State forests, including bush walkers, horse riders and trail bikers). Larger numbers of 
travellers with an interest in their surroundings.  

Low 
Small numbers of people with a passing interest in their surroundings (for example, those travelling along 
surrounding roads). Viewers whose interest is not specifically focussed on the landscape (for example, 
workers and commuters).  

Negligible 
Very occasional numbers of viewers and/or with a passing interest in their surroundings (for example, those 
travelling along minor roads or views from the air). 

 
The magnitude of change to views and visual amenity depends on the nature, scale and duration of the change 
that is expected to occur. The magnitude of change also depends on the loss, change or addition of any feature 
in the field of view of the receptor; or any change to the backdrop to, or outlook from, a viewpoint. The 
assessment for the Project has assumed a worst case scenario without mitigation. 

Magnitude of change is described in Table 6-7.  

Table 6-7 Defining magnitude of change to visual amenity 

Magnitude of 
Change 

Typical Examples 

High 
Dominant change. Major changes in view at close distances (typically less than 100 metres), affecting a 
substantial part of the view, continuously visible for a long duration, or obstructing a substantial part or 
important elements of the view. 

Medium 
Considerable change. Clearly perceptible changes in views at intermediate distances (typically 100 – 500 
metres), resulting in either a distinct new element in a significant part of the view, or a wider ranging, less 
concentrated change across a wider area. 

Low 
Noticeable change. Minor changes in views, at long distances (typically 500 metres – one kilometre) or 
visible for a short duration, and/or are expected to blend in with the existing view to a moderate extent.  

Negligible Barely perceptible change. Change which is barely visible, at a very long distance (typically greater than 
one kilometre), or visible for a very short duration, and/or are expected to blend with the existing view. 

 
Lighting Assessment 

A qualitative assessment of the impacts of lighting on visual amenity has been undertaken based on determination 
of the current level of lighting within the Project site and any potential changes to lighting levels that may be 
associated with the Project. As there is no prescribed assessment method for the impacts of lighting on visual 
amenity, guidance and terminology have been taken from the ‘Guidance Notes for Reduction of Obstructive 
Lighting’ (2005), prepared by the Institution of Lighting Engineers UK, and ‘Australian Standard 4282 – Control 
of Obtrusive Effects of Outdoor Lighting’ (1997). This information has then been combined with the standard 
method of assessment for impacts on visual amenity.  

The sensitivity of each representative viewpoint to changes in after-dark lighting conditions as a result of the 
Project is based on elements outlined in Table 6-8. 
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Table 6-8 Visual sensitivity to Project lighting  

Lighting Sensitivity Proximity of the viewpoint to the Project 

 
Typically 
<100 m 

Typically 100 m 
– 500 m 

Typically 500 m 
– 1 km 

Typically >1 km 

A
cc
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si
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lit

y 
of

 v
ie

w
po
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t 

lo
ca

tio
n 

High (Easily accessible at night) for 
example, frequently visited by 
residents/workers for long durations or 
visited by large numbers of viewers 

High Medium Low Negligible 

Medium (Relatively accessible at 
night) for example, frequently visited 
for short durations or by a moderate 
number of viewers 

Medium Low Negligible Negligible 

Low (Typically not accessed at 
night) for example, infrequently visited 
for short durations or by a small 
number of viewers 

Low Negligible Negligible Negligible 

Negligible (Rarely accessed at night) 
for example, commonly viewed by 
passers-by for very short durations or 
visited by a very small number of 
viewers 

Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible 

 
The magnitude of change to views and visual amenity, as a result of lighting conditions, depends on the nature, 
scale and duration of the change to lighting that is expected to occur. The magnitude of change also considers 
any change to the backdrop to, or outlook from, the representative viewpoint. The assessment for the Project has 
assumed a worst case scenario without mitigation. The significance of impact on a view depends on the extent of 
visibility, degree of obstruction of existing features, degree of contrast with the existing view, and angle of view.  

To enable a judgment of the magnitude of changes in lighting, Table 6-9 considers the existing condition against 
the potential condition.  

Table 6-9 Defining magnitude of change on visual amenity from lighting 

Magnitude of 
Change 

Typical Examples 

High Dominant change. Occurs when an intrinsically dark landscape becomes brightly lit.  

Medium Considerable change. Occurs when an intrinsically dark landscape becomes predominantly lit or a 
predominantly dark landscape becomes brightly lit.  

Low 
Noticeable change. Occurs when an intrinsically dark landscape becomes predominantly dark, a 
predominantly dark landscape becomes predominantly lit or a predominantly lit landscape becomes brightly lit. 

Negligible Barely perceptible change. Occurs when a landscape experiences negligible changes from the existing 
lighting conditions to the proposed lighting conditions.  

6.3.9.2 Field Investigations 

Field visits have been used to ground-truth the findings of the desktop assessment and to undertake site 
assessment of landscape character and visual amenity. Photographs have been taken (including night-time 
conditions) to: 

- portray landscape character; 

- communicate the viewpoint assessment from representative viewpoints; and 

- provide base images for the production of photographic simulations and visualisations. 

The field visit focused on those aspects of the landscape with potential to be of the greatest sensitivity to the 
Project. Field visits also investigated aspects of the Project most likely to affect landscape character and visual 
amenity. 
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Determining impact to landscape character and visual amenity 

The overall significance of impact considers sensitivity and magnitude of change that is likely to occur for each 
LCT, day time representative viewpoint and night time representative viewpoint. The significance of impact, 
expected as a result of the Project, is therefore determined by using the matrix in Table 6-10 to align the 
sensitivity and magnitude of change that has been determined in the individual assessments.  

Table 6-10 Determining overall significance of impact  

Significance of 
Impact 

Magnitude of change in landscape / visibility / lighting  

High  
(Dominant change) 

Medium 
(Considerable 

change) 

Low 
(Noticeable change) 

Negligible  
(Barely perceptible 

change) 

S
en

si
tiv

ity
 o

f 
la

nd
sc

ap
e/

V
is

ua
l 

R
ec

ep
to

r/
 L

ig
ht

in
g 

High Major Moderate to Major Moderate Minor to Moderate 

Medium Moderate to Major Moderate Minor to Moderate Minor 

Low Moderate Minor to Moderate Minor Minor to Negligible 

Negligible Minor to Moderate Minor Minor to Negligible Negligible 

  Denotes a ‘Significant’ impact in terms of the EIA guidelines. 

  Denotes a ‘Not Significant’ impact in terms of the EIA guidelines. 

6.4 Existing Environment 

6.4.1 Topography 

The topography of the Project site is cleared grazing land with a gently undulating topography. The surrounding 
region is predominantly undulating to hilly with low ridges, associated with nearby mountain ranges and 
anthropological landscapes, including Callide Mine’s Southern operations. Surface elevation within the Project 
site progressively rises to the east and is influenced by the surrounding landscape which is dominated by the 
plateau and escarpment of Mount Murchison (elevation 520 mAHD (metres above height datum)) and The Bluff 
(elevation of 500 mAHD) (Matrix+ Consulting, 2007). 

The relief of the area associated with Campbell (Gate) Creek, immediately to the north of the proposed Boundary 
Hill South mining area, varies from 260 mAHD to 220 mAHD. The majority of the existing Boundary Hill pit is 
located in the headwaters of Campbell (Gate) Creek, which flows south-west to Callide Creek (Matrix+ 
Consulting, 2007).  

More broadly, the region is characterised by large tracts of arable plains in the south, most notably directly north 
of Biloela. This land is mainly dedicated to agriculture, commonly comprising cotton, sorghum and wheat fields. 
Extensive open grasslands and grazing land also occur north of Biloela and this landscape occasionally 
possesses small pockets of open eucalypt forests.  

To the east of the existing Boundary Hill pit, vegetation becomes thicker due to the heavily forested timber reserve 
and associated Callide Range. This mountain range frames the open character of the Project site, providing a 
prominent visual backdrop to the wider landscape. 

The location of main landforms, including surface drainage and contours, in relation to the Project’s sensitive 
receptors are illustrated in Figure 6-4. Further detail on surface drainage is provided in Chapter 9A Surface 
Water. 

6.4.2 Land Use 

The Project site is directly south of the existing Boundary Hill pit, which is the northernmost pit of the Callide 
Mine. The township of Biloela is located approximately 20 kilometres to the south of the Project. The Project site 
is located within the ‘rural’ land use zone in the Planning Scheme.  

Land use in the region is predominantly cattle grazing on native and improved pastures, however mining is also a 
significant use in the region, as shown in the Mining Resources and Extractive Resources Overlay maps of the 
Planning Scheme.   
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The Project site is currently used for cattle grazing on native grasses and improved pastures. Existing land 
conditions consist of some native vegetation, in various states of regrowth and establishment, as well as cleared 
paddocks.  

The Project site is located on three parcels of land which are currently owned by Callide Mine. Land ownership 
and land use of these land parcels are summarised in Table 6-11 and illustrated on Figure 6-5. 

Table 6-11 Land ownership within the Project area 

Lot Plan Ownership Land Use 

Lot 1 SP231268 Anglo Coal (Callide Management) Pty Ltd and 
Anglo Coal (Callide Management No 2 Pty Ltd 

Grazing 
Coal Mining (Boundary Hill Mine) 

Lot 94 RN1524 Anglo Coal (Callide Management) Pty Ltd and 
Anglo Coal (Callide Management No 2 Pty Ltd 

Grazing 

Lot134 RN417 Anglo Coal (Callide Management) Pty Ltd and 
Anglo Coal (Callide Management No 2 Pty Ltd 

Grazing 

 

The Project MLA (80186) is bound by a 275 kV high voltage transmission line and associated easement which 
forms its eastern boundary. Figure 6-5 illustrates the location of this power easement in relation to the Project. 

Under the Planning Scheme, the entirety of the Project site is zoned as ‘rural’. All industrial uses other than ‘low 
impact industry’ are impact assessable under the Planning Scheme in the rural zone. The Project is exempt from 
assessment against the Planning Scheme under Section ‘1.2.11 (2) – Exempt Development’ which refers to 
Schedule 4 of the Sustainable Planning Regulation 2005.  

The Project site is located on, or in proximity to, land identified in the following overlays: 

i. Agricultural Land Class Overlay – the Project site is within land identified as category ‘B’ (Limited 
Cropping) and ‘C2’ (Pasture) agricultural land.  

ii. Mining Resources Overlay – the Project site is located on land identified as mineral tenements comprising 
petroleum leases, mining leases and mineral development leases.  

iii. Extractive Industries Overlay – the Project site is located adjacent to an existing extractive industry, being 
the existing Callide Mine. 

iv. Gas Power and Plant and Refuse Overlay – the Project site borders a 275kV electrical transmission line.  

6.4.2.1 Native Title 

A review of the current and historical native title claims over the Project site and surrounding allotments has 
identified a native title claim lodged by the Gaangalu Nation on 20 August 2012. The claim covers the Project site 
and surrounding region (south and west of Rockhampton). The claim is approximately 25,946 square kilometres 
and traverses several local government areas including Banana, Central Highlands, Gladstone, Isaac North 
Burnett, Rockhampton and Woorabinda. 

A description of the relevant Aboriginal Party for the Project – the Gangulu People, a sub-group of the wider 
Gaangalu Nation – is provided in Chapter 13 Cultural Heritage. 

6.4.2.2 Land Suitability 

An assessment of the land suitability for broadacre or dryland cropping and cattle grazing on improved pastures 
has been undertaken for each of the soils identified in Table 6-17. The results of these assessments are outlined 
in this section, and discussed in detail in the Soils Technical Report (Appendix I1). 
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6.4.2.3 Land Suitability for Broadacre or Dryland Cropping 

This suitability classification evaluates the potential for broadacre or dryland grain crops that are normally grown in 
the region or grown on land situated within the Project site. Crops that fall within this classification include 
summer produce such as sorghum and mung beans, and winter produce such as wheat, oats and chick peas. 

The applicable land suitability limitations are outlined in Table 6-12 and cropping suitability classes for each of the 
soils are shown in Table 6-13. Figure 6-6 illustrates the suitability of land across the Project site for broadacre or 
dryland cropping. 

Table 6-12 Applicable land suitability limitations 

Limiting Factor Code 
Limitation Severity 

Negligible (1) Minor (2) Moderate (3) Severe (4) Extreme (4) 

Water availability m m1 m2 m3 m4 m5 

Nutrient deficiency n n1 n2 n3 n4 n5 

Soil physical factors p p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 

Soil workability k k1 k2 k3 k4 k5 

Salinity sa sa1 sa2 sa3 sa4 sa5 

Rockiness r r1 r2 r3 r4 r5 

Wetness w w1 w2 w3 w4 w5 

Topography t t1 t2 t3 t4 t5 

Water erosion e e1 e2 e3 e4 e5 

Flooding f f1 f2 f3 f4 f5 

Vegetation regrowth v v1 v2 v3 v4 v5 

Table 6-13 Land suitability assessment for broadacre or dryland cropping in the Project site 

Soil  Limitations1 Suitability 

Skeletal soils supporting narrow leaved ironbark and peppermint gum m5, n4, r2-4, t4-5, e3-5 Class 5 

Red earths m4, n1-2, p3, k2, e3-4 Class 4 

Shallow gradational loams on siltstone m5, n4, p1-3, k1-2, r2, e5 Class 5 

Gradational soils with occasional rock outcrops supporting narrow 
leaved ironbark and lemon scented gum 

m4-5, n3, p3, k2, r1-4, w1-2, t2, e5 Class 5 

Duplex and gradational soils supporting lemon scented gum and 
narrow leaved ironbark 

m5, n4, p3, k2, w3, t2, e4-5 Class 5 

Duplex soils supporting gum topped box m5, n2, p3, k2, w3, t2, e3 Class 5 

Shallow, non-cracking clay soils on siltstone supporting narrow leaved 
ironbark  

m5, n2, p3, k2, e3 Class 5 

Swampy areas m4, n2, p1-3, k1-2, w4 Class 4 

Gradational soils on relict alluvial levees m4, n4, p3, k2, w2-3, e3-4 Class 4 

Duplex soils on relict levees m4, n4, p3, k2, w2-3, e3-4 Class 4 

Duplex and non-cracking clay soils associated with breakaway areas m4-5, n4, sa2, r1-3, w3, t5, e5, f1-
4 

Class 5 

Alluvial soils in streambeds m5, n4, w2, t5, e3, f4-5 Class 5 

                                                   
1 Refer to Table 6-12 for classifications. 
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Assessment of the potential for land to accommodate broadacre or dryland cropping identified that all land 
situated within the Project site is presently unsuitable for this use. Land across the Project site has been identified 
as either marginal land that is presently unsuitable for cropping (Class 4) or land that will always be considered 
unsuitable for cropping (Class 5) (refer to Figure 6-6). 

As a consequence of this land suitability assessment, it has been determined that the Project would not result in 
significant impact to, or loss of, land that would otherwise be considered suitable for broadacre or dryland 
cropping. 

Land Suitability for Beef Cattle Grazing on Improved Pastures 

This suitability classification evaluates the potential for beef cattle grazing on improved pastures to be supported 
on land within the Project site. The main species used for improved pastures in Central Queensland are buffel 
grass (Cenchrus ciliarus), Rhodes grass (Chloris gayana) and green panic (Panicum maximum var. trichoglume). 
Shrubby legumes such as shrubby stylo (Stylosanthes scabra) are also used to augment lower quality native 
pastures. 

The applicable land suitability limitations have previously been outlined in Table 6-12 and classes for each of the 
soils are shown in Table 6-14. Figure 6-7 illustrates the suitability of land across the Project site for cattle grazing 
on improved pastures. 

Table 6-14 Land suitability assessment for beef cattle grazing on improved pastures 

Soil Limitations2 Suitability 

Skeletal soils supporting narrow leaved ironbark and peppermint gum m5, n3, r1-4, t4, e2-4, v2 Class 5 

Red earths m2, n4, p2, e1-2, v2 Class 4 

Shallow gradational loams on siltstone m5, n4, p2-3, e2, v4 Class 5 

Gradational soils with occasional rock outcrops supporting narrow 
leaved ironbark and lemon scented gum 

m3, n3-4, p2, r1-3, w1-2, e3-4, 
v4 

Class 4 

Duplex and gradational soils supporting lemon scented gum and narrow 
leaved ironbark 

m4, n3-4, p2, w2, e3, v2 Class 4  

Duplex soils supporting gum topped box m4, n3, p2, w2, e2, v2 Class 4 

Shallow, non-cracking clay soils on siltstone supporting narrow leaved 
ironbark  

m5, n4, p2, e2, v2 Class 5 

Swampy areas m2, n4, p2, w3 Class 4 

Gradational soils on relict alluvial levees m3, n4, p2, w2, e2, v2 Class 4 

Duplex soils on relict levees m3, n4, p2, w2, e2, v2 Class 4 

Duplex and non-cracking clay soils associated with breakaway areas m4, n4, sa2, r1-2, w2, t4, e5, v2 Class 5 

Alluvial soils in streambeds m4, n4, w2, t4, e2, f2, v2 Class 4 

 
Assessment of the potential for land to accommodate grazing on improved pasture identified that all land situated 
within the Project site is presently marginal to unsuitable for this use. Land across the Project site has been 
identified as predominantly marginal land that is presently unsuitable for grazing on improved pastures (Class 4). 
Isolated areas of Class 5 land, that will always be considered unsuitable for grazing on improved pastures, are 
also found across the Project site (refer to Figure 6-7). 

Despite these findings, cattle currently graze on native grasses across the Project site. However, under the 
assessment, this activity is not considered ‘commercially viable beef cattle grazing and hence the Class 4 rating 
was determined. 

As a consequence of this land suitability assessment, it has been determined that the Project would not result in 
significant impact to, or loss of, land that would otherwise be considered suitable for large-scale, commercially 
viable beef cattle grazing on improved pastures.

                                                   
2 Refer to Table 6-12 for classifications. 
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Good Quality Agricultural Land 

The distribution of agricultural land classes across Banana Shire Council is shown on the Agricultural Land Class 
Overlay (Map No. ECRES-1) of the Planning Scheme. An extract of this map, showing the Project site, is 
presented as Figure 6-8. 

This map extract shows the majority of the Project site to be considered Class C2 pasture land, suitable for 
grazing native pastures with or without the addition of pasture species. In addition, an area of Class B limited crop 
land extends across Argoon-Kilburnie Road into the Project site. Of these two agricultural land classes, only 
Class B is considered to be GQAL. 

The Planning Scheme agricultural land classes mapping has been tested against GQAL classification of soils 
identified across the Project site. GQAL classifications of soil types across the Project site have been derived 
based on the outcomes of the previous land suitability assessments for broadacre or dryland cropping and beef 
cattle grazing on improved pasture, as shown in Table 6-13 and Table 6-14. 

The agricultural land classes for each soil type within the Project site is presented in Figure 6-8. The distribution 
of GQAL classes across the Project site is shown in Figure 6-9. 

Table 6-15 Agricultural land classes for the soils within the Project site 

Soil Group Cropping Grazing 
GQAL 
Class 

Skeletal soils supporting narrow leaved ironbark and peppermint 
gum 

Unsuitable Unsuitable C3 

Red earths Marginally suitable Marginally suitable B 

Shallow gradational loams on siltstone Unsuitable Unsuitable C3 

Gradational soils with occasional rock outcrops supporting narrow 
leaved ironbark and lemon scented gum 

Unsuitable Marginally suitable C3 

Duplex and gradational soils supporting lemon scented gum and 
narrow leaved ironbark 

Unsuitable Marginally suitable C3 

Duplex soils supporting gum topped box Unsuitable Marginally suitable C3 

Shallow, non-cracking clay soils on siltstone supporting narrow 
leaved ironbark  

Unsuitable Unsuitable C3 

Swampy areas Marginally suitable Marginally suitable B 

Gradational soils on relict alluvial levees Marginally suitable Marginally suitable B 

Duplex soils on relict levees Marginally suitable Marginally suitable B 

Duplex and non-cracking clay soils associated with breakaway areas Unsuitable Unsuitable C2 

Alluvial soils in streambeds Unsuitable Marginally suitable C3 

 
Based on the agricultural land classes shown in Figure 6-7, the following soil types within the Project site have 
been identified as being GQAL: 

- Red earths (Class B); 

- Swampy areas (Class B); 

- Gradational soils on relict alluvial levees (Class B); and 

- Duplex soils on relict levees (Class B). 

Despite being identified as GQAL for limited cropping purposes, all four soil types are recognised as having 
severe limitations which make it doubtful whether the inputs required to achieve and maintain production 
outweigh the benefits in the long term (refer to Table 6-13). As a consequence, this land is presently considered 
unsuitable for large-scale cropping due to the uncertainty of the land to achieve sustained economic production. 

As a consequence of this GQAL assessment, it has been determined that the Project would not result in 
significant impact to, or loss of, land that would otherwise be considered suitable for large-scale agricultural 
purposes. 
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Strategic Cropping Land 

The presence or absence of SCL across the Project has been assessed through a query of the DNRM SCL 
trigger mapping. This mapping showed that SCL trigger areas are not mapped as extending over the Project site. 
As the Project site is not mapped as potential SCL, no further assessment is required to meet the requirements of 
the SCL Act. Soil mapping of the Project site also confirms the accuracy of the SCL trigger mapping. None of the 
soils identified within the Project site would pass all of the eight criteria that define SCL for the Western Cropping 
Zone, as defined under the SCL Act. 

6.4.3 Geology and Geomorphology 

6.4.3.1 Regional Geology 

The Project is located within the Callide Basin, a fault bounded synclinal basin of Middle to Upper Triassic age.  
Callide Basin is approximately 22 kilometres long and eight kilometres wide, and is aligned generally along a 
north-west – south-east axis.  The topography of the area is characterised by numerous steep sided gullies 
incised into the sandstone (Matrix+ Consulting Pty Ltd , 2007; GHD, 2013). 

The Callide Coal Measures are of Middle to Upper Triassic age and comprise interbedded quartzose and lithic 
sandstone, siltstone, shale and coal. The Callide Coal Measures overlie the relatively impermeable rocks of the 
Triassic Muncon Volcanics over most of the area.  For the purposes of this assessment, the Muncon Volcanics 
represent both stratigraphic and hydrogeological basement (GHD, 2013). 

Tertiary Clays of the Biloela Basin overlie the central-western portion of the Callide Basin including a significant 
area surrounding the Project area.  These clays are known as the Biloela Formation. 

6.4.3.2 Local Geology 

The Callide Coal Measures are the primary coal measures of economic significance at Boundary Hill South. 
These have been correlated with the Triassic Ipswich Coal Measures. The unit consists of up to 180 metres of 
conglomerate, sandstones, carbonaceous siltstones, carbonaceous shales and seams of sub-bituminous thermal 
coal. The coal occurs as pods up to 23 metres thick separated laterally and characterised by a large amount of 
seam splitting and deterioration in which the seam thicknesses are often around four metres.  

The Callide Basin sequence was tilted to the south-west during the Tertiary age, exposing and eroding the 
eastern margins of the Callide Basin and subsequently burying the western, probably fault-bounded, margins 
under Tertiary sediments of the Biloela Basin. 

Much of the south-western edge of the basin was folded up as the basin was tilted in a narrow zone with dips of 
55 to 75 degrees.  Dips decrease more typically to five to ten degrees within approximately 50 to 100 metres of 
the basin margin.  The Project area appears to be affected by folding along the western edge of the deposit.  
No significant faulting has been observed in the Project area (GHD, 2013). 

6.4.4 Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves 

6.4.4.1 Proposed Activities 

All coal mining activities at the Boundary Hill South pit will exploit the Callide seam. This is the main coal seam at 
Boundary Hill South, which dips at three to five degrees within the Project site. The seam is sub-bituminous, high 
volatile, medium ash, low sulphur thermal coal. Typical coal quality, as mined, varies from 14 to 22 percent total 
moisture, 13 to 27 percent ash and 18 to 20 megajoules per kilogram specific energy. A Run of Mine (ROM) 
product of 18.5 megajoules per kilogram is the target energy content for Boundary Hill South pit (John T. Boyd 
Company, 2011). 

The existing Boundary Hill pit will reduce operations from 2015 until reserves are depleted in approximately 2016. 
Beyond 2016, operations will significantly reduce at the existing Boundary Hill pit. Coal production at the Project 
is proposed to continue at current production rates of approximately 2.6 million tonnes per annum (Mtpa) ROM 
coal into the future. The development of Boundary Hill South would allow mining in the area to continue at current 
production rates, with an expected 20 year Life of Mine (LOM). 

The Project site comprises an area of approximately 630 hectares, of which approximately 485 hectares would be 
subject to disturbance associated with the mining operations including pits and spoil dumps.  
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The life-of-mine non-JORC3 coal quantity and associated quality for the Project is presented in Table 6-16. 

Table 6-16 Life-of-mine calculated coal quantities (Source: John T. Boyd Company, 2011) 

Activity Unit Approximate 
quantities 

Coal mined t 53,000,000 

Product ash % 16.41% 

Specific energy MJ/kg 19.42 

Product density t/bcm 1.46 

Prime strip ratio bcm/t 6.47 

Energy / total prime ratio GJ/bcm 3.00 

 
Exploration and evaluation activities are ongoing at Callide Mine and will continue to further define the availability 
of resources within the current Exploration Permit for Coal (EPC) 188. Ongoing exploration activities at Callide 
Mine are detailed in Chapter 3 Description of the Project. 

6.4.4.2 Other Resources 

The proposed mining lease (ML) boundary for the Project site has no overlapping petroleum tenure. The 
possibility of future development of petroleum production is considered negligible. 

It is not believed that coal seam gas (CSG) exists in commercially relevant quantities within the strata that would 
be disturbed by the proposed open cut pit development at the Project site. Drilling and exploration programs 
completed across the Project site have not encountered any notable intersection of CSG within the coal seams 
present. The Queensland Government’s IRTM tool has been interrogated as part of the IDP to confirm whether 
there were any significant CSG discoveries in the area. There is no data to support evidence of CSG in the 
immediate area. 

To explore for petroleum (oil, CSG, natural gas etc.) in Queensland, an Authority to Prospect (ATP) must be 
granted by the Minister for Natural Resources and Mines. There are currently no ATP applications within the 
Project area, nor are there any over the entire Callide Mine EPC 188. 

6.4.4.3 Greenhouse Gas Leases 

Interrogation of IRTM indicated there are no overlapping greenhouse gas (GHG) tenures or applications across 
the Project site. Supporting mine infrastructure (i.e. haul roads, access roads and power lines) do not coincide 
with any GHG tenures or applications. As there are no issues with overlapping tenure, the effect of proposed 
mining on future GHG storage activities is considered negligible. No GHG storage sites have been identified and 
surface mining activities at the Project are very unlikely to disturb possible underlying GHG storage activities. 

6.4.5 Soils 

The landforms of the Project site consist mainly of an extensive, deeply weathered Tertiary plateau with an 
undulating surface that joins the steep hills formed on Jurassic Precipice sandstones in places along its eastern 
margins.  

The plateau is at a maximum elevation of 310 metres above sea level and stands some 100 metres above the 
surrounding plain. It is incised by two drainage lines that flow in a north-east to south-west direction across the 
plateau, accounting for its undulating topography. Quaternary sediments, recently deposited by flooding of these 
drainage lines, have been laid down in a low area on the mid-section of the plateau, masking the deeply 
weathered red soils that otherwise cover most of the Project site.  

Ten of the twelve soils identified through the 2003 survey (B.R.Emmerton Pty. Ltd , 2003) are recognised as 
being present across the Project site. All soils present across the Project site are summarised in Table 6-17 and 
shown on the combined 2002 and 2012 soil map in Figure 6-10. 

 

                                                   
3 The Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves (‘the JORC Code’) is a professional code 
of practice that sets minimum standards for public reporting of minerals exploration results, mineral resources and ore reserves.  
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Soils have been defined by their occurrence in the three broad landscape positions present within the Project 
site. Soils are defined according to the Australian Soil Classification (ASC) system. These landscape positions, 
and the soils encountered on each, are summarised in Table 6-17, along with the physical attributes of each soil 
type situated within the Project site. 

The location of these ten soils, as well as detailed descriptions of their morphology and physical and chemical 
properties, are provided in the B.R. Emmerton Pty. Ltd (2003) report (refer to Appendix I1).  

Table 6-17 Soils across the Project site 

Landscape 
Position Description ASC Characteristics 

Upper slope 
positions 

Skeletal soils 
supporting narrow 
leaved ironbark and 
peppermint gum 

Rudosol Soils tend to be shallow, stony, skeletal, uniform loams that overlie 
weathered parent materials. The surface is firm or hard setting 
where eroded, hydrophobic and usually with significant surface 
stones and rock outcrops present. 

Red earths: 
A gravelly variant 
(Gv) and a heavy 
variant (Hv) of this 
soil occur. 

Kandosol The dominant profile of this soil type is a deep, red, massive 
gradational soil with sandy loam to sandy clay loam surface soils 
over sandy clay loam to sandy clay sub-soils. 

Mid to lower 
slope 
positions 

Duplex and 
gradational soils 
supporting lemon 
scented gum and 
narrow leaved 
ironbark 

Sodosol Mainly a sodic duplex soil or occasionally a gradational soil with a 
sandy loam topsoil often with an A2 horizon that overlies a brown, 
clay subsoil. Weathered parent materials usually occur between 0.7 
to 1.2 metres. 

Swampy areas - Closed depressions with very deep, grey, non-cracking soils with 
silty clay surface soils. 

Lower slope 
positions 
associated 
with 
drainage 
lines 

Gradational soils on 
relict alluvial levees 

- A very deep, massive, red or brown gradational soil that occurs in 
only this one location within the Project site. 

Duplex soils on relict 
alluvial levees 

Sodosol The major soil type is a sodic duplex soil with a sandy loam topsoil 
that has a bleached A2 horizon. 

Duplex and non-
cracking clay soils 
associated with 
breakaway areas 

- A duplex soil, however non-cracking clays occur in eroded areas 
where the topsoil has been removed by water erosion. Gully and 
sheet erosion is common on this soil due to the steep valley side 
slopes. 

Alluvial soils in 
stream bed areas 

Rudosol This soil varies considerably as it consists of very recent, layered, 
alluvial deposits and it may be gradational or uniform with a sandy to 
clay loamy surface soil over sand or sandy clay alluvium. 

 
Soil Characteristics 

The Final ToR for the Project requires the following characteristics of each soil type within the Project site to be 
determined: 

- soil stability; 

- erosion potential; 

- fertility, as an indication of agricultural productivity of the land; and 

- value as a rehabilitation media. 

Determining the specific characteristics of each soil requires interpretation of data obtained from laboratory 
analysis of representative samples. Analytical characteristics of the soil profiles identified through the 2003 survey 
are provided in the B.R. Emmerton Pty. Ltd (2003) report (Appendix I1). 

Further details on soil stability and fertility, and the potential for soils within the Project site to be reused during 
rehabilitation, are discussed in Chapter 4 Rehabilitation and Decommissioning. 
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Depth and Quality of Topsoil 

Data collected from both the 2003 and 2012 soil surveys has enabled the topsoil depth and quality for each soil 
type to be determined. With this information, it is possible to recommend a maximum depth of topsoil stripping for 
each soil type across the Project site. These topsoil stripping recommendations are presented in Table 6-18. 

Stripping considerations and appropriate uses for each soil are specified in the Soils Technical Report, 
Appendix I1. 

Table 6-18 Topsoil stripping recommendations 

Soil Stripping depth 

Skeletal soils supporting narrow leaved ironbark and peppermint gum 15 to 30 cm 

Red earths 50 cm  

Swampy areas 20 cm 

Gradational soils on relict alluvial levees 30 cm 

Duplex soils on relict levees 15 to 30 cm 

Duplex and non-cracking clay soils associated with breakaway areas 15 cm 

Alluvial soils in streambed areas 30 to 40 cm 

6.4.6 Contaminated Land 

Publicly available information has been reviewed to identify the current land uses of, and potential sources of 
contamination on, the properties within the Project site.  Table 6-18 provides a summary of the results of the 
searches for the properties within the Project site.  

Property Land Use 

The online search engine ‘Pricefinder’ (PDS, 2013) has been used to identify listed primary and secondary land 
uses for the properties within the Project site, together with a review of online aerial photos. Historical aerial 
photographs made available by DEHP have been reviewed for the lots listed. Individual lot features (that would 
indicate a potential contaminating activity) could not be viewed on images at scales of 1:40,000 or greater. 
Photographs at a scale of around 1:25,000 are available for a limited number of time intervals (1958, 1977, 1984 
and 1999) and have been compared to the 2012 aerial imagery to identify any major changes to site features. 

Most of the historical features were consistent with present day layouts. Development of mineral extraction is 
evident in historical aerial imagery. No significant features have been identified in historical images alternate to 
those present in 2012. 

Title Searches 

Current and historical titles were requested from DNRM to identify previous land uses on each lot. Title searches 
are based on a lot and plan number and therefore are not specific to the Project site. Each title record obtained 
includes historical owners and land uses for the respective allotment in its entirety, not just the area of land 
occupied by the current lot. Details of historical title ownership are provided in Appendix I4. 

EMR and CLR Searches 

EMR and CLR searches were completed on 16 April 2012 for five properties identified within the Project area. 
Only one property (Lot 170 on FTY1843) was reported as being included on the EMR for two notifiable activities 
(i.e. ‘Gun, Pistol or Rifle Range’ and ‘Livestock Dip or Spray Race’). It must be noted that this property is on the 
EMR as the property has been subdivided from a different property (i.e. Lot 10 on FTY1282) that was included on 
the EMR.  Lot 170 on FTY1843 is not located within MLA 80186. 

The search found that no properties within the Project area are recorded on the CLR.  

Table 6-19 Details of properties within Project area 

Property 
Details 

Primary 
Land Use 

Secondary 
Land Use Description of Land 

EMR / CLR Search 
Results 

Lot 170 
FTY1843 

Vacant rural 
land 

State land Land shows no visible signs of farming. Only 
limited clearing is noticeable on the southern 
portion of the site, likely for vehicle access. No 
visible signs of permanent development.  

Listed on the EMR for 
‘Gun, Pistol or Rifle 
Range’ and ‘Livestock Dip 
or Spray Race’.  
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Property 
Details 

Primary 
Land Use 

Secondary 
Land Use Description of Land 

EMR / CLR Search 
Results 

Lot 1 
SP231268 

Cattle 
breeding and 
fattening 

Extractive Land area in the south western portion shows 
no noticeable signs of development, 
vegetation cover across the area. Some 
clearing is visible to the west (parallel) to 
Inverness Road for vehicle access. 
In the portion of the site to the east of 
Inverness Road, some land clearing and 
farming is visible to the south. In the central 
portion of the site, a dam area and access 
roads have been constructed.  

Not listed 

Lot 134 
RN417 

Cattle 
breeding and 
fattening 

Extractive Land area shows visible signs of land clearing 
and farming. There are no noticeable 
dwellings or permanent development.  

Not listed 

Lot 94 
RN1524 

Cattle 
breeding and 
fattening 

Extractive Land area shows visible signs of land clearing 
and farming. The only permanent dwelling 
noticeable on the allotment appears to be 
outside the Project site.  

Not listed 

 
Site Management Plans 

A request was submitted to DEHP’s Contaminated Land Unit with respect to the existence of Site Management 
Plans (SMPs) for the property listed on the EMR on 4 September 2012. The existence of SMPs is recorded on 
the EMR and provided with any related searches of the registers. 

A SMP for a property is a plan, stating conditions under which the site can be used to prevent the contamination 
from causing environmental harm or posing a risk to human health. This can include advising the safe 
management of contamination, rather than the complete remediation of a site. This approach is an effective 
solution for managing contamination on specific sites, allowing development and environmental objectives to be 
met without excessive spending.  

Response from a DEHP representative received on the 10 September 2012 indicated that no SMPs are held by 
DEHP for any of the EMR-listed sites.  

Unexploded Ordnance 

UXO is any sort of military ammunition or explosive, which has failed to explode as intended. UXO includes: 

- sea mines or shells used by the Navy; 

- mortar bombs, mines, artillery shells or hand grenades used by the Army; 

- bombs, rockets or missiles used by the Air Force; and 

- many other types of ammunition and explosives including training munitions. 

Military ammunition is designed to explode at the time it is used, but for a variety of reasons some of it fails to do 
so (Department of Defence website, accessed June, 2012). 

In Queensland, DEHP works with the Department of Defence in managing UXO contamination. UXO is listed as a 
contaminant under Section 11 of the EP Act. Under the Commonwealth Policy on the Management of Land 
Affected by Unexploded Ordnance, Defence records all land in Queensland that has been identified and 
assessed by Defence as having been used by the military in a way that may result in residual UXO (DEHP 
website, accessed September 2012). 

A review of Defence UXO mapping identified that the Project site does not contain a known UXO contaminated 
area. Therefore, it is considered that any future Project works should not be impacted by any UXO. However, care 
should be taken and Defence’s advice should be sought and followed if any potential devices are identified. 

Contaminants of Potential Concern 

Contaminants of potential concern on the EMR-listed properties are expected to be related to the listed notifiable 
activities. Contaminants of potential concern typically associated with each notifiable activity identified at Lot 170 
on FTY1843 are listed in Table 6-20. As this property includes more than one registered notifiable activity, a 
range of potential soil contaminants may need to be considered.  
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It is noted that an entire allotment is listed on the EMR for a notifiable activity, even if the activity only occurred on 
a small portion of the land. It is possible that Project works may not impact any contaminated land on an EMR 
listed property. 

The EMR-listed property (Lot 170 on FTY1843) has been recorded based on a subdivision from a site which has 
been included on the EMR. According to DEHP procedure, each reconfigured lot will remain on the EMR unless 
documentation can be provided that demonstrates that contamination does not exist on that new land parcel. On 
this basis, the subdivided site (Lot 170 on FTY1843) may be listed for an activity that did not occur within the 
property boundary.  

Table 6-20 Potential hazardous contaminants 

Notifiable Activity Description Potential Contaminants of Concern 

Livestock Dip or Race 
Spray 

Operating a livestock dip or 
spray race facility. 

Arsenic, Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH), 
Organochloride Pesticides (OCs) for example DDT and 
Organophosphorous Pesticides (OPs).  

Gun, Pistol or Rifle Range Operating a gun, pistol or 
rifle range 

Metals and metalloids (particularly lead and copper), oil and 
grease including TPH, PAH (Benzo(a)pyrene), and ash.  

6.4.7 Infrastructure 

Dwellings and Sensitive Receptors 

The Project site is located within an area which broadly contains agricultural land uses in a rural setting. Land use 
in proximity to the Project is dominated by mining, associated with existing operations at Callide Mine. Existing 
homesteads in the region include, but are not limited to, Kilburnie, Taperoo and Stornoway, all of which are 
located within five kilometres of the Project site.  

Significant infrastructure in the Project area is associated with Callide Mine, and includes site offices and 
amenities, fixed machinery, haul roads, transmission and distribution power lines, as well as local roads. The 
environmental values affected by infrastructure depend upon the type of infrastructure considered, its use and 
surrounding uses. 

As described in Section 6.4.2, the surrounding area adjacent to Callide Mine is predominantly rural farmland used 
for cattle grazing on native and some improved pasture. At present, open cut mining operations are not planned 
to advance within 1.2 kilometres of nearby sensitive receptors to limit potential dust and vibration impacts 
resulting from the Project. For the results of detailed noise and vibration investigations refer to Chapter 11 Noise, 
and for details of the air quality assessment refer to Chapter 10 Air Quality. 

Linear Infrastructure 

Linear infrastructure within proximity to the Project includes local and state roads, a rail line and level crossings, 
stock routes, power transmission lines and gas pipeline infrastructure. The significant mine infrastructure in the 
Project area includes a coal handling plant (CHP) located adjacent to the rail loop at the existing Boundary Hill 
pit. Various haul roads will be located throughout the area, as well as a main power line that runs to the east of 
the pit and further south towards Callide Mine’s Southern operations. Where possible, existing transport, energy, 
water and associated infrastructure will be utilised for the Project. 

The Project site is serviced by Argoon-Kilburnie Road, a local government road which links the Project to the 
state-controlled Dawson Highway. These roads are not located on land potentially affected by the Project. 
Inverness Road, an unsealed public road, is proposed to be realigned as part of the Project. The realigned 
Inverness Road will generally follow the same corridor as the 275 kV power transmission line to the east of the 
Project. 

The 275 kV power transmission line forms the eastern boundary of the Project site for the proposed Boundary Hill 
South pit. This transmission line is owned and operated by Powerlink. A number of high voltage distribution 
powerlines also line local roads in proximity to the Project site. These powerlines are owned and operated by 
Ergon Energy. 

A gas pipeline runs past the Project site to the east, between MLA 80186 and the Dawson Highway. A number of 
additional gas pipelines are currently being constructed adjacent to Argoon-Kilburnie Road, though these would 
not be directly impacted by the Project. These features have been illustrated in Figure 6-11. 

A full description of infrastructure located in the Project site, including Callide Mine’s existing mine infrastructure, 
is provided in Chapter 3 Description of the Project. 
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The state stock route network is comprised of a network of state and locally controlled roads, as well as 
dedicated stock route corridors that are used to move agricultural livestock. The routes are managed under the 
Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route Management) Act 2002. The Argoon-Kilburnie Road, located to the south 
of the Project site, is identified as an ‘inactive stock route’ under the Banana Shire Council’s Stock Route 
Network and Bicentennial Trail Overlay Map.  

6.4.8 Environmentally Sensitive Areas 

The DEHP defines an ESA as a location, however large or small, that has environmental values that contribute to 
maintaining biological diversity and integrity, has intrinsic or attributed scientific, historical, or cultural heritage 
value, or is important in providing amenity, harmony or sense of community (EPA, 2001). ESAs are divided into 
three categories as detailed in Section 6.2.1.1. 

No Category A or B ESAs occur across the Project site. The following Category C ESAs occur within the Project 
area (refer Figure 6-12): 

- RE 11.3.25 (Eucalyptus tereticornis or E. camaldulensis woodland fringing drainage lines), which has an ‘Of 
Concern’ Biodiversity Status; and 

- Endangered / vulnerable / rare (EVR) habitat for Desmodium macrocarpum and Acacia pedleyi has been 
mapped to the east of the Project site and can be considered a Category C ESA. 

In consideration of the location of these Category C ESAs, they are likely to be impacted by the Project. These 
impacts are quantified in Section 6.1.1.1, with mitigation measures provided in Section 6.6. 

One Category B ESA, the ‘Endangered’ RE 11.9.4 (semi-evergreen vine thicket), is mapped approximately two 
kilometres to the north-west of the Project site.  

The DEHP certified ESA mapping identified a small portion of an ‘Of Concern’ RE 11.9.13 (Eucalyptus 
moluccana or E. microcarpa open forest on fine grained sedimentary rocks) within the south-west corner of the 
Project site, however the field survey has not confirmed the presence of this RE within the Project site. 

6.4.9 Landscape Character and Visual Amenity 

6.4.9.1 General Landscape Context 

The existing Boundary Hill operations are situated in the wider Brigalow Belt North bioregion (DSEWPC, 2009).  

Within this bioregion there are a number of key landscape characteristics that assist in understanding landscape 
context. The Project site and its immediate context form part of the Callide Creek Downs and Mount Morgan 
Ranges, which are subregions of the Brigalow Belt South (BBS) Bioregion. 

The specific relevant characteristics of the BBS Bioregion are:  

- BBS consists of predominantly Jurassic and younger deposits of the Great Artesian Basin and Tertiary 
deposits with elevated basalt flows; 

- the climate of the area is sub-humid; 

- topography is largely undulating to hilly landscape with low ridges; and 

- dominant vegetation includes eucalypt woodlands and open forests of ironbarks, poplar box, spotted gum 
(Corymbia citriodora), cypress pine (Callitris glaucophylla), grasslands (Dichanthium spp.), bloodwoods (for 
example, Corymbia trachyphloia, C. hendersonii), mountain coolibah (E. orgadophila), brigalow-belah forests 
(Acacia harpophylla, Casuarina cristata) and semi-evergreen vine thicket. 

The DSEWPC (2009) describes the specific relevant characteristics of the Callide Creek Downs sub bioregion 
as follows: 

Callide Creek Downs is an undulating river valley dominated by lower catena Tertiary deposits, with 
extensive areas of outcrop of underlying argillaceous rocks and smaller areas of low dissected tablelands of 
upper catena Tertiary deposits. Brigalow (Acacia harpophylla) communities are dominant, with areas of 
softwood scrub. Shrubby woodlands dominated by narrow-leaved ironbark (Eucalyptus crebra) occur on the 
dissected tablelands and the alluvial areas are dominated by forest red gum (Eucalyptus tereticornis) 
(DSEWPC, 2009). 
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The DSEWPC (2009) describes the specific relevant characteristics of the Mount Morgan Ranges sub bioregion 
as follows: 

Mount Morgan Ranges is a rugged to hilly province formed on the Paleozoic rocks of the coastal ranges 
from inland of Rockhampton extending south to the Eidsvold area. The dominant rocks are volcanics, with 
areas of igneous rocks and small areas of folded metasediments. The steeper areas are dominated by 
narrow-leaved ironbark (Eucalyptus crebra) woodlands with red bloodwood (Corymbia erythrophloia), 
spotted gum (C. citriodora) and rosewood (Acacia rhodoxylon). Silver-leaved ironbark (Eucalyptus 
melanophloia) forms a woodland on erosional lower slopes and gum-topped box (E. moluccana) forms a 
woodland on colluvial slopes. Forest red gum (Eucalyptus tereticornis) and Moreton Bay ash (Corymbia 
tessellaris) occur on alluvial soils (DSEWPC, 2009). 

Biloela is the largest settlement in the area. This town possesses rural elements and planting typical of a mining 
town, containing minimal street tree planting, wide roads and verges and a main street including shops, cafes and 
small retail outlets. Outside of Biloela, a large number of rural residential clusters occur both east and west of 
Dawson Highway. 

Rural residences are further sporadically located south of Argoon-Kilburnie Road and also north of the existing 
Boundary Hill pit. These properties commonly contain large blocks of land, comprising agriculture, farming and 
grazing land. Large industrial sites, including the existing Boundary Hill pit and Callide Mine’s Southern operations 
east of Dawson Highway, are notable human-influenced landscapes as well as dominant built landmarks in the 
wider landscape.  

The Dawson and Burnett Highways border the existing Boundary Hill pit and are the two main transport routes 
within the area. A small number of publically accessible local roads are located between the two highways 
including Grevells Road, Mallinsons Road and Inverness Road off Argoon-Kilburnie Road. 

6.4.9.2 Project Landscape Context 

The topography of the Project site is predominately undulating to steeply sloping, where changes in elevation are 
often linked to creek systems, nearby mountain ranges and human influenced landscapes including mine sites 
and arable land. As noted in Section 6.4.1, the Project site is characterised by large tracts of arable plains in the 
south, most notably directly north of Biloela. This land is mainly dedicated to agriculture, commonly comprising 
cotton, sorghum and wheat fields. Extensive open grasslands and grazing land also occur north of Biloela and this 
landscape occasionally possesses small pockets of open eucalypt forests. Pockets of open eucalypt forests are 
evident in close proximity to the existing Boundary Hill pit, including the Project site. 

East of the existing Boundary Hill pit, vegetation becomes thicker due to the heavily forested timber reserve and 
associated Callide Range. This mountain range frames the open character of the Project site, providing a natural 
element and prominent visual backdrop to the wider landscape. A number of creek systems, including Campbell 
(Gate) Creek and Callide Creek flow in a south-western direction. These creeks are commonly lined with dense 
vegetation buffers, contributing to the scenic amenity of the local area.  

6.4.9.3 Landscape Character Types 

Five broad LCTs have been identified within the Project site. These include: 

- LCT A: Settled croplands and grazing lands; 

- LCT B: Rural mining towns; 

- LCT C: Partially to densely forested undulating landscapes; 

- LCT D: Transitional mining areas; and 

- LCT E: Wooded creek valleys.  

Each of these LCTs are described in the following sections. Figure 6-13 identifies the broad localities of these 
areas. 
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LCT A: settled arable plains and grazing pastures  

   
Indicative images of LCT A   

This LCT dominates the Project site (refer to Figure 6-13). These settled landscapes commonly encompass 
homesteads that are built on large rural allotments, primarily comprising arable plains and grazing pastures. A 
variety of other land uses can also be seen in this LCT, including open grasslands and small pockets of 
woodlands. Rural residential homesteads and sheds are commonly constructed with weatherboard and tin 
materials, contributing to the overall rural and farming character of these landscapes.  

The landscape occurring within the boundaries of the proposed 630 hectare Project site (MLA 80186) has 
strong rural characteristics and is therefore described and assessed as part of LCT A. 

Specific characteristics of LCT A are described in greater detail in the LVIA Technical Report (Appendix J). 

LCT B: mining towns 

   
Indicative images of LCT B   

Biloela is the closest town to the Project site (as shown on Figure 6-13) and is characterised as a rural service 
centre with strong mining and agricultural ties, containing a variety of housing types and notable areas of land 
dedicated to public open space. The street network comprises a distinct grid layout, portraying a structured and 
controlled landscape typical of a rural mining town in Central Queensland.  

Specific characteristics of LCT B are described in greater detail in the LVIA Technical Report (Appendix J).  
 
LCT C: partially to densely forested undulating landscapes 

   
Indicative images of LCT C   

This LCT is characterised by undulating landscapes with less intensive human use and patches of vegetation 
have therefore been left to naturally regenerate, as shown on Figure 6-13. The LCT is primarily located on the 
south-eastern side of the existing Boundary Hill pit, however mountain ranges are evident both north and west of 
the mine. The boundaries of this LCT therefore relate to changes in topography and the increasing presence of 
vegetation. 

Specific characteristics of LCT C are described in greater detail in the LVIA Technical Report (Appendix J). 
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LCT D: transitional mining areas 

   
Indicative images of LCT D   

This LCT broadly incorporates Callide Mine’s four mining areas in the wider Project site, as shown on Figure 6-
13. The eastern section of the Project site consists of Callide Mine’s three Southern operations. The fourth 
transitional mining area is the existing Boundary Hill pit. While it is acknowledged that four transitional mining 
areas occur in this landscape, only the existing Boundary Hill pit is being described and assessed for the 
purposes of this assessment. The proposed Project site (MLA 80186) has not been assessed as part of this LCT 
as it is described and assessed as part of LCT A due to the current appearance and character of the landscape. 

Specific characteristics of LCT D are described in greater detail in the LVIA Technical Report (Appendix J). 

LCT E: wooded creek valleys 

   
Indicative images of LCT E   

This LCT forms a network of narrow, linear corridors flowing through the Project site in a general south-western 
direction, dissecting LCT A. These corridors are low-lying and relate to the presence of creeks, streams and 
rivers, refer to Figure 6-13.  

Specific characteristics of LCT E are described in greater detail in the LVIA Technical Report (Appendix J). 

6.4.9.4 Visual Context 

The visual context of the Project site’s landscape is one of gently undulating open spaces dedicated to 
agriculture, croplands, grazing land and grasslands. This open character enables wide and expansive views, both 
horizontally and vertically. Existing built elements in this rural landscape relate to infrastructure associated with 
agriculture, farming and mining. Mountain ranges border the wider Project site, most notably east of the existing 
Boundary Hill pit. These mountain ranges offer a visual mosaic of texture and colour, providing a prominent visual 
backdrop and natural landmarks for residents and visitors.  

Settlement in the Project site is most evident in Biloela, the closest town to Callide Mine. Additionally, a large 
number of rural residential properties are located north of Biloela, some of which are in proximity to the existing 
Boundary Hill pit. Views onto the mine vary and rural residents are often living in houses with two storeys, 
enabling elevated, prolonged views.  

Views onto the existing Boundary Hill pit are limited where dense vegetation buffers occur, most notably adjacent 
to creek systems. Views onto the existing Boundary Hill pit are infrequent from the township of Biloela due to 
undulations in topography and the distance, located approximately 20 kilometres north of the town. 

The southern operations at Callide Mine contribute to a highly modified and controlled landscape containing large 
overburden dumps, stockpiles, storage dams, pits and heavy machinery. These landscapes often detract from the 
open rural and scenic forested mountain character and can be highly visible from road corridors and residential 
properties.  
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6.4.9.5 Existing Visual Amenity 

Key public and private receptor audiences, that may see changes to existing views and visual amenity as a result 
of the Project, are shown in Table 6-21. 

Table 6-21 Public and private receptor audiences 

Public Receptor Audiences Viewpoints 

Dawson Highway VP01, VP11 (night-time)  

Argoon-Kilburnie Road VP03, VP12 (night-time) 

Inverness Road VP08 

Private Receptor Audiences Viewpoints 

708 Dudarkos Road, Callide (Lot 75 Plan RN 425) VP02 

531 Argoon-Kilburnie Road, Callide (Lot 77 Plan SP 163782) VP04, VP05 

739 Argoon-Kilburnie Road, Argoon (Lot 1 Plan RP 618127) VP06 

811 Argoon-Kilburnie Road, Argoon (Lot 3 Plan RP 618127) VP07 

860 Argoon-Kilburnie Road, Argoon (Lot 96 Plan RN 418) VP09, VP10 

 
Viewpoint receptors in Table 6-21 are located to the south-east, south-west and west of the Project site (refer to 
Figure 6-14) as these areas contain a number of residential dwellings and publically accessible roads in proximity 
to the Project. There are no viewpoints directly east of the Project site as no residential dwellings are located in 
this area. 

Ten viewpoints (VP01-VP10) have been described and assessed to inform this visual impact assessment. Two 
further representative viewpoints (VP11 and VP12), which capture the night lighting conditions of the existing 
mine, are also described. Each representative viewpoint is briefly introduced in Table 6-22. A detailed description 
of each viewpoint can be found in the LVIA Technical Report (Appendix J). 

Table 6-22 Representative viewpoints used for the assessment 

Viewpoint Description 

VP01  Represents views obtained by motorists using Dawson Highway. These views can be seen when looking north 
west from the highway. 

VP02 Illustrates views that can be obtained from the private property of 708 Dudarkos Road when looking towards 
the existing Boundary Hill mine and Project area, approximately eight kilometres north of this viewpoint. Two 
private dwellings, one of which is a single storey and the other a double storey house, occur within this 
property. 

VP03 Represents those views obtained by motorists travelling along Argoon-Kilburnie Road. Views towards the 
existing Boundary Hill pit are clearly visible from this location and both an out of pit dump and dragline can be 
seen in this image. 

VP04 Views that can be obtained from the verandah of 531 Argoon-Kilburnie Road. This viewpoint also represents 
those views that can be seen from other areas within this private rural residential property when looking north-
west towards the Project.  

VP05 Views obtained from VP05 have been obtained from the private residence of 531 Argoon-Kilburnie Road. This 
viewpoint, taken from the north-west corner of the property, represents those views that are likely to be 
obtained by residents or workers within the wider private property that are not necessarily in close proximity to 
the dwelling.  

VP06 Represents the views that can be obtained when looking north-east from the verandah of the dwelling 
occurring at 739 Argoon-Kilburnie Road. This elevated viewpoint allows a perspective of the landscape that 
represents those of the inhabitants of the dwelling and their wide open views across the landscape.  

VP07 Illustrates the views of residents living at 811 Argoon-Kilburnie Road, approximately four kilometres from the 
existing Boundary Hill pit. The foreground of the images, as shown in the LVIA Technical Report (Appendix J), 
is representative of the rural character of residential properties in this landscape.  

VP08 Located within the Project site on Inverness Road. This viewpoint illustrates those views that can currently be 
obtained from Inverness Road when looking east towards the proposed Project.  

VP09 Represents prolonged views that can be obtained from the private property of 860 Argoon-Kilburnie Road. The 
viewpoint is located in the backyard of the private property looking north-east towards the existing Boundary 
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Viewpoint Description 

Hill pit and the proposed Project site. 

VP10 Illustrates the views that can be experienced when looking north-east from the second storey of the dwelling 
located at 860 Argoon-Kilburnie Road, Argoon. This elevated viewpoint, from the dwelling window allows wide 
open views across the landscape as well as the existing Boundary Hill pit.  

 

6.4.9.6 Lighting 

The lighting assessment analyses the lighting conditions that are associated with operations at the existing 
Boundary Hill pit and the extent to which lighting is detected at identified sensitive receptors.  

Two night-time viewpoints have been assessed to develop the lighting assessment. These viewpoints have been 
selected based on publically available access to locations that give a representation of how activities associated 
with the existing Boundary Hill pit appear during night-time operation. The location of VP11 and VP12 are shown 
on Figure 6-13. 

Each representative viewpoint is briefly introduced below. A detailed description of each viewpoint can be found 
in the LVIA Technical Report (Appendix J). 

Table 6-23 Representative viewpoints used for the assessment 

Viewpoint Description 

VP11 Represents the night-time lighting conditions associated with the existing Boundary Hill mine. It also 
represents the types of lighting that is associated with mining-related infrastructure. 

VP12 Represents the night-time views that can be obtained when looking north of Argoon-Kilburnie Road towards 
the existing mine. This viewpoint shows both direct and indirect sources of existing lighting impacts which 
therefore represent the likely types of lighting that will be associated with the Project. 

6.5 Potential Impacts 

This section identifies potential impacts for the construction, operation, rehabilitation and decommissioning of the 
Boundary Hill South pit and associated infrastructure on the Project site. 

6.5.1 Resource Utilisation 

6.5.1.1 Mining Method and Material Management 

The current Boundary Hill pit is mined using open cut mining techniques. This mining process would be adopted 
for the Project with minimal changes required to the current infrastructure that supports the existing mine. The 
activities associated with the Project would include: 

- development of open cut operations in the extended area; 

- construction of a haul road north from the extended open cut pit to facilitate transport of overburden for 
backfilling into the existing Boundary Hill residual void and haulage of coal to the CHP area; 

- construction of a new overburden dump area to the west of the area to be mined; and 

- additional temporary mine infrastructure, such as crib rooms and amenities; and 

- realignment of Inverness Road. 

Overburden would be removed by a walking dragline supported by a hydraulic excavator and truck pre-strip fleet. 
A hydraulic excavator would be used to load coal into rear dump trucks for transport to either the ROM stockpile 
located adjacent to the Boundary Hill South pit, or to the existing Boundary Hill pit. It is estimated that 
approximately one third of the coal mined would be stockpiled temporarily at the ROM stockpile for later rehandle 
and transport to the existing Boundary Hill pit.  The remaining coal would be hauled directly to the existing 
Boundary Hill pit for processing.  All coal would be crushed and screened at the Boundary Hill CHP area.  The 
crushed coal would then be conveyed to a screening and secondary crusher plant.  Coal is sold as an unwashed 
product and therefore no tailings are generated.  
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6.5.1.2 Resource Wastage 

As the product is a raw thermal product, there is no beneficiation process. Consequently there are no tailings, 
and minimal coal rejects, associated with the mining activity. The Project would produce mine waste during the 
development phase and subsequent mining operations. Mine wastes would include overburden and interburden 
material, and coarse rejects. Pre-strip, overburden removal and interburden removal would employ the techniques 
described in Chapter 3 Description of the Project. 

Across the life of the Project, approximately 400 million bank cubic metres (bcm) of waste would be excavated. 
Estimates of the waste, along with the physical, chemical and geochemical characterisation are detailed in 
Chapter 8 Waste. 

6.5.1.3 Mine Waste Characterisation 

The geochemical characterisation of the site by B. R. Emmerton (2003) for excavated wastes included the 
categorisation of wastes into non-acid forming (NAF), potentially acid forming (PAF) or uncertain acid forming 
(UC) potential. One of the main purposes of the characterisation was to determine which waste materials are 
more suited to waste dump surface disposal and which are more suited to being stockpiled within the waste 
dump with minimal exposure. 

The Callide Coal Measures are overlaid by a tertiary layer, a precipice sandstone layer and coal measures which 
together range from 43 to 180 metres thick. The geochemical investigation differentiated the samples by these 
layers, which would be excavated as overburden, interburden (partings) and roof and floor material. 

Characterisation of the anticipated mine waste materials are presented in Chapter 8 Waste. 

6.5.2 Land Use and Suitability 

6.5.2.1 Land Use 

The Project’s construction and operational phases are likely to have an impact upon existing and potential land 
uses both on site and on adjacent land parcels. The most significant impacts would be experienced by those 
areas proposed to be directly disturbed by mining activities within the Project boundaries. The Project site 
(MLA 80186) adjacent to the existing mining operations (ML 5655, ML 6994, ML 80107, ML 80115, and 
ML 80151) would change from agricultural to mining use. The rural-zoned land adjacent to the Project site is 
unlikely to be significantly affected by mining and it is expected that the current use will be able to continue 
unaltered. The potential for impacts to the existing surrounding land uses would be minimised due to direct 
disturbances relating to the Project being completely contained within the Project site.  

With regard to the future use of the land, the Project site is adjacent to the existing Boundary Hill pit and 
associated mining lease area. The CQRP does not identify the proposed use as a potential conflict with the areas 
strategic vision. Similarly, the Planning Scheme identifies the Project site as ‘Mineral Tenement’ on the Mining 
Resources Overlay map. The Project site is also identified as being adjacent to two extractive industries on the 
Extractive Industries Overlay map. Upon mine closure, the land would be rehabilitated in accordance with the 
Rehabilitation Strategy, outlined in detail in Chapter 4 Rehabilitation and Decommissioning.  

The Project is required to consider land use and compatibility throughout the life of the Project, including 
planning, construction, operation, and decommissioning. The Project site is not situated near any adjacent land 
uses that are incompatible with the surrounding region being zoned as rural. There are, however, sensitive 
receptors located with proximity of the Project site. Rural homesteads, as detailed in Table 6-21, in proximity to 
the Project site could be impacted by noise and vibration impacts, as detailed in Chapter 11 Noise, or through 
impacts to air quality, as detailed in Chapter 10 Air Quality.  

6.5.2.2 Suitability 

The Project site is currently used for cattle grazing on native grasses. Existing land conditions consist of some 
native vegetation, in various states of regrowth and establishment, as well as cleared paddocks. During the 
operation of the Boundary Hill South pit it may be possible for cattle grazing to be carried out within the Project 
site in areas not directly impacted by mining. Areas required for the operation of mining and associated activities 
would be excluded from agricultural purposes during the operation of the mine. 

It is Anglo American’s intention to rehabilitate land within the Project site that is disturbed by mining activities 
(refer to Chapter 4 Rehabilitation and Decommissioning). Without mitigation measures, long term impacts to the 
land suitability classes, as defined in Section 6.1.1.1, are expected as follows: 

- undisturbed land will be returned to (or retained in) its pre-mining land suitability class; 
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- land used for infrastructure components of the Project may have limitations related to water availability 
(through compaction and breakdown of the subsoil structure), and will generally be Class 5 cropping land or 
Class 4 cattle grazing land; 

- spoil stockpiles will have limitations related to water availability, salinity, gradient, erosion and nutrient 
content, and will generally be Class 5 for cropping and cattle grazing; and 

- final voids will be unsuitable for agricultural use, generally being Class 5 for cropping and cattle grazing. 

Planned rehabilitation and mitigation measures to achieve a more desirable land suitability classification are 
detailed in Chapter 4 Rehabilitation and Decommissioning. 

The assessment of GQAL at the Project site determined that the Project would not result in significant impact to, 
or loss of, land that would otherwise be considered suitable for large-scale agricultural purposes. The majority of 
the Project site is presently considered unsuitable for large-scale cropping due to the uncertainty of the land to 
achieve sustained economic production. As such, the Project is not likely result in a land use conflict with 
agriculture during, or following the completion of, mining operations. 

6.5.3 Land Disturbance 

The Project would result in extensive land disturbance typical of open cut mining operations. Landform 
modification would occur throughout the construction and operational phases of the Project. The Project 
comprises an area of approximately 630 hectares, of which approximately 485 hectares will be subject to 
disturbance associated with mining operations. Land disturbance would result from the following activities: 

- construction of haul roads and supporting amenities; 

- development of the open cut pit and spoil dumps; and 

- mining operations, including blasting, overburden removal and out of pit dumping. 

As with current Boundary Hill operations, the Project would employ open cut mining techniques. Existing mining 
methods and equipment at the Callide Mine would be used for the Project. Mining at the Boundary Hill South pit 
would commence following the completion of operations at the existing Boundary Hill pit. 

Following cessation of mining the Project would be decommissioned and the Project site be returned to a stable 
landform. The rehabilitation strategy for the Project aims to return mined areas as close as possible to the pre-
mining landform. However, the nature of open cut mining activities means that the rehabilitated Project site will 
not closely resemble the land pre-mining. The final landform of the Project is discussed and illustrated in Chapter 
4 Rehabilitation and Decommissioning. 

6.5.4 Land Degradation and Contamination 

The Project development would include various activities that have relatively high potential to cause contamination 
if not managed effectively. Construction activities including chemical and fuel handling and storage, and waste 
management have the potential to release contaminants. 

Areas with an increased potential to cause land contamination include: 

- refuelling areas; 

- associated rail infrastructure; and 

- spoil and overburden storage and disposal. 

Contamination sources can include, but are not limited to the following: 

- Spills of fuels, greases and lubricating oils which may cause localised contamination. 

- If not managed correctly, waste rock disposal can cause soil contamination and groundwater contamination 
(through leaching) depending on the material properties of the waste rock. 

6.5.5 Erosion and Stability 

Erosion 

Soil erosion is a process driven by the actions of wind or water that may culminate in the loss of valuable topsoil 
and the siltation of downstream receiving environments. Wind erosion is generally not a serious issue in cropping 
areas, as most soils cultivated in Queensland have a heavy texture and form relatively large aggregates that are 
too coarse to become airborne in strong winds. Therefore, surface water driven processes are considered to be 
the greatest erosional risk to soils within the Project site. 
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The rate of soil loss through water driven erosional processes is dependent on a combination of environmental 
and situational factors, including: 

- rainfall erosivity; 

- soil erodibility; 

- topographic factors (slope gradient and length); 

- degree of land disturbance, including vegetation cover; and 

- existing soil conservation practices. 

The erosion potential of each soil type across the Project site is described in Table 6-24. The erosion potential 
has been determined based on each soil’s chemical and physical properties, as summarised in Section 6.4.5, and 
with an appreciation for the landscape position and localised landforms. 

Table 6-24 Erosion potential of soils across the Project site 

Soil Group Erosion Potential 

Skeletal soils supporting narrow leaved 
ironbark and peppermint gum 

Slopes are high in most areas and there is significant potential for erosion with 
any disturbance of the leaf litter cover and change in current drainage patterns. 

Red earths Slope is relatively gentle (two to five percent), so erosion risk is low. 

Shallow gradational loams on siltstone Slopes are elevated and there is significant potential for erosion with any 
disturbance of the leaf litter cover and change in current drainage patterns. 

Gradational soils with occasional rock 
outcrops supporting narrow leaved 
ironbark and lemon scented gum 

The soil may be prone to gully erosion with disturbance for access tracks or 
alteration of drainage patterns which exposes the subsoil. 
Areas of this soil type along drainage lines have a higher erosion risk. 

Duplex and gradational soils supporting 
lemon scented gum and narrow leaved 
ironbark 

The soil may be prone to gully erosion with disturbance for access tracks or 
alteration of drainage patterns which exposes the subsoil. 
Areas of this soil type along drainage lines have a higher erosion risk. 

Duplex soils supporting gum topped box The soil may be prone to gully erosion with disturbance for access tracks or 
alteration of drainage patterns which exposes the subsoil. 
An eroded gully has previously been observed through this soil type. 

Shallow, non-cracking clay soils on 
siltstone supporting narrow leaved 
ironbark  

Moderate erosion risk due to a slope of one to two percent. 

Swampy areas On non-sloping land, therefore erosion risk is negligible. 

Gradational soils on relict alluvial levees Slope on the levees is low and erosion risk is minimal. 

Duplex soils on relict levees Slope on the levees is low and erosion risk is minimal. 

Duplex and non-cracking clay soils 
associated with breakaway areas 

Slopes are high in most areas and there is significant potential for erosion as a 
consequence of any disturbance. Pre-existing erosion is apparent across this 
soil type. 

Alluvial soils in streambeds Erosion risk along the stream channels and immediate banks is high. 

 
Figure 6-15 shows the current mine plan for the Project overlain on soils mapping across the Project site. This 
figure indicates that six soil types are located within the footprint of the Project that are covered by the mine plan. 
Of these soil types, only four soils are presently scheduled to be disturbed by dragline stripping over the 
approximately 20 years of operations. These four soil types are: 

- red earths; 

- gradational soils on relict alluvial levees; 

- swampy areas; and 

- duplex and gradational soils supporting lemon scented gum and narrow leaved ironbark. 

Of these, only one soil, ‘duplex and gradational soils supporting lemon scented gum and narrow leaved ironbark’ 
is considered to have a significant risk of erosion when disturbed (refer to Table 6-24).  
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In addition to soils scheduled to be disturbed by dragline stripping, specific components of the Project that have 
the potential to contribute to soil loss are as follows: 

- areas cleared for vegetation; 

- waste dumps; 

- stockpiles; 

- dams, banks and waterway or drainage line crossings; 

- access roads and associated infrastructure areas; and 

- areas under rehabilitation. 

The most significant on site impact from soil erosion is loss of topsoil, the nutrient-rich upper layer of some soil 
profiles. Prolonged erosional processes will often diminish the agricultural value and rehabilitation potential of soil. 
The subsoils left after topsoil removal are often unable to support agriculture because advanced erosion causes 
rills and gullies that make the land unworkable. 

Off-site impacts, as a consequence of soil erosion, may extend to: 

- siltation of adjacent watercourses and water storages; 

- reduction in water quality of adjacent watercourses; and 

- degradation of downstream environmental and aesthetic values of adjacent watercourses. 

It is anticipated that the potential for soil erosion and subsequent on and off-site impacts to occur due to the 
Project can be mitigated through implementation of appropriate erosion control measures and overburden 
stockpiling techniques.  

Compaction 

All soils across the Project site would be susceptible to compaction if impacted by infrastructure, used as a 
laydown area, or otherwise heavily trafficked. The compaction of soil breaks down the natural structure in the 
surface soils, reducing rainwater infiltration and increasing runoff. Therefore, compaction increases the potential 
for rainwater induced erosion, and reduces the success of seed germination and root establishment of vegetation. 

6.5.6 Landscape Character and Visual Amenity 

6.5.6.1 Landscape Character 

Five broad LCTs have been identified within the Project site (refer Section 6.4.9.3). 

A detailed description of each LCT is provided in the LVIA Technical Report (Appendix J), and an assessment of 
the likely impacts of the Project on landscape character is provided in the following section. 

LCT A: settled croplands and grazing lands 

Overall, the sensitivity of LCT A is considered to be ‘medium’. Changes to existing landscape patterns and 
continuity, as a result of the Project, are likely to be both direct and indirect. Landscapes occurring within the 
immediate Project area and the wider landscape are highly sensitive to the changes envisaged and this is 
reinforced by the classification of some landscapes as being of State significance. Consequently, evidence 
suggests the landscape has limited capacity to accommodate the types of impact anticipated. 

As there are both direct and indirect impacts expected in LCT A, two separate magnitudes of change ratings 
have been determined. Direct impacts on landscapes affecting LCT A are anticipated to generate a magnitude of 
change classified as ‘high (dominant change)’. These dominant changes are associated with development and 
alterations to existing landscapes occurring within the immediate Project site boundaries (MLA 80186). This 
immediate portion of the LCT will undergo a change from flat open plains to a mining landscape. Changes to 
existing landform and the clearing of vegetation will continuously alter the immediate landscape character in this 
location. 

‘Moderate’ to ‘major’ adverse impacts are likely within those portions of LCT A that occur directly within the 
proposed Project site (MLA 80186) due to a ‘medium’ sensitivity and a ‘high (dominant)’ change to landscape 
character, and therefore considered ‘significant’ in terms of EIA guidelines. 

Indirect impacts on LCT A are anticipated to be ‘low (perceptible change)’. These impacts would occur within the 
portion of LCT A that is outside of the Project site boundaries but within the immediately adjoining landscape. 
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Indirect impacts ultimately change human perception of the landscape as a whole and the configuration of the 
elements which contribute to the inherent landscape values associated with it. 

‘Minor’ to ‘moderate’ adverse impacts are likely within those portions of LCT A that are indirectly affected by 
occurrences in the area immediately adjacent to the Project site. This is due to a ‘medium’ sensitivity and a ‘low 
(perceptible)’ magnitude of change and is considered ‘not significant’ under the EIA guidelines. 

LCT B: mining towns 

Overall, the sensitivity of LCT B has been judged to be ‘negligible’. Although adjoining LCTs have a distinct 
natural character that forms a visible backdrop throughout the wider landscape, no part of this LCT would be 
directly impacted. The landscape is likely to have the capacity to accommodate the potential indirect effects 
(potential changes to undulating character in the wider landscape) associated with the Project.  

It is noted that the wider landscape may be perceived differently as an outcome of the Project; however the extent 
of change in Biloela is judged to be ‘negligible (barely perceptible)’ as there would be no direct impacts to this 
LCT. It is further noted the Project site is located approximately 20 kilometres north of Biloela, reducing the 
potential for, and level of, potential impacts.  

Negligible adverse impacts to this LCT are expected due to a ‘negligible’ sensitivity and a ‘negligible (barely 
perceptible)’ change in landscape characteristics. This level of impact is considered to be ‘not significant’ under 
the EIA guidelines. 

LCT C: partially to densely forested undulating landscapes 

Overall, the sensitivity of LCT C is ‘low’ as there are expected to be no direct impacts to this LCT. However, the 
direct impacts to adjoining LCT A, including clearance of vegetation and dramatic changes to landform may 
detract from the scenic value of this LCT.  

The Project would indirectly impact on areas of this LCT due to the close proximity of LCT A, where direct 
impacts are anticipated within the Project site. Consequently, these changes to LCT A (transforming from 
forested and grazing open plains to a mining landscape) are likely to affect the perceived undulating character of 
the wider landscape associated with this LCT. This change is likely to result in a ‘low (perceptible)’ change. 

‘Minor’ to ‘negligible’ adverse impacts to this LCT are expected due to a ‘low’ sensitivity and a ‘low (perceptible)’ 
change. This level of impact is considered to be ‘not significant’ in terms of EIA guidelines.  

LCT D: transitional mining areas 

Overall, the sensitivity of LCT D is ‘low’, as the area has already been heavily modified by mining activities and is 
likely to have the capacity to accommodate the type of change envisaged. 

The existing Boundary Hill pit is likely to result in a ‘negligible (barely perceptible)’ change. This landscape has 
already been heavily modified by mining infrastructure and so the change would accord with the current character 
of the landscape. As an outcome of the Project being approved, the existing Boundary Hill pit is expected to be 
decommissioned and progressively rehabilitated. Some areas would be returned to their ultimate rehabilitated 
landscape character during the course of the works. However, it is noted as the Project proceeds, revegetation of 
currently disturbed areas are expected to progress over a long period of time. 

‘Minor’ to ‘negligible’ adverse impacts to this LCT are expected due to a ‘low’ sensitivity and ‘negligible (barely 
perceptible)’ magnitude of change. This level of impact is considered to be ‘not significant’ in terms of EIA 
guidelines. 

LCT E: wooded creek valleys 

Overall, the sensitivity of LCT E has been judged to be ‘medium’, as there are likely to be direct impacts on areas 
of this LCT. The narrow linear nature of this LCT provides some opportunities for it to be incorporated into mined 
areas and there is some capacity for creek corridors of this LCT to be integrated back into the landscape in a 
visually appropriate manner. 

‘Moderate’ to ‘major’ adverse impacts to this LCT within the Project site are expected due to a ‘medium’ 
sensitivity and ‘high (dominant)’ magnitude of change. This level of impact is considered to be ‘significant’ in 
terms of EIA guidelines. 

Indirect impacts on adjoining tributaries, relating to Campbell (Gate) Creek, are also anticipated. These include 
potential impacts on vegetation communities which currently contribute to a high level of scenic value. The 
anticipated magnitude of change to the existing character of nearby tributaries is therefore anticipated to be ‘low 
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(indirect perceptible)’. It is noted that the remaining creeks within the Project site are likely to undergo ‘barely 
perceptible’ changes. 

A ‘minor’ to ‘moderate’ adverse impact is expected to this LCT on adjoining areas to the Project area due to 
‘medium’ sensitivity and a ‘low (perceptible)’ change in landscape characteristics. This level of impact is 
considered to be ‘not significant’ in terms of EIA guidelines. 

6.5.6.2 Visual amenity 

Viewpoint assessments have been undertaken using the approach detailed in the LVIA Technical Report 
(Appendix J), which focuses on sensitivity, magnitude of change and overall significance of impact. 

A summary of impacts to each viewpoint is presented below. A detailed discussion on anticipated impacts is 
presented in the LVIA Technical Report (Appendix J). 

VP01 - Dawson Highway 

Receptors experiencing those views represented by VP01 are likely to be travelling at speeds of up to 
100 kilometres per hour along Dawson Highway. This receptor audience is likely to have minimal interest in 
activities occurring in the wider landscape as their primary focus will be on driving and road conditions, attributing 
to a ‘low’ sensitivity rating for the selected representative viewpoint.  

The changes anticipated from this viewpoint are considered likely to be ‘low (noticeable change)’ from the 
perspective of a motorist using Dawson Highway.  

The impact of the proposal on VP01 is considered to be ‘minor’, due to the ‘low’ degree of visual sensitivity 
combined with a ‘low (noticeable)’ magnitude of change anticipated, and therefore ‘not significant’ in terms of EIA 
guidelines. 

VP02 - Front garden of 708 Dudarkos Road, Callide (Lot 75 Plan RN 425) 

Receptor audiences represented by VP02 are those residents of 708 Dudarkos Road. Views obtained by these 
residents when looking north are permanent in duration and unobstructed by landscape features other than 
natural topographical changes. A significant distance separates the viewpoint location and the proposed Project, 
making the likelihood of any views of the proposal extremely unlikely. The visual sensitivity of this viewpoint is 
therefore considered as being ‘negligible’. 

However, the likely changes to be experienced by the receptor audience represented in this viewpoint are 
‘negligible (barely perceptible)’. 

The impact of the proposal on VP02 is considered to be ‘negligible’, due to the ‘negligible’ degree of visual 
sensitivity combined with a ‘negligible (barely perceptible)’ magnitude of change anticipated, and therefore 
considered ‘not significant’ under the EIA guidelines. 

VP03 - Argoon-Kilburnie Road 

Receptors experiencing those views represented by VP03 are likely to be travelling at speeds of up to 
80 kilometres per hour along Argoon-Kilburnie Road, a minor road largely accessed by residents. This receptor 
audience is likely to have some vested interest in activities occurring in the wider landscape of this rural 
community, however their primary focus is likely to be on driving and road conditions. A ‘low’ sensitivity rating has 
therefore been assigned for this viewpoint.  

As the Project is proposed to occur as close as one kilometre from this viewpoint location, it is likely that the pit, 
out of pit dump and associated infrastructure would all be visible from this location. The scale of the existing mine, 
which is located at greater distance than the Project gives an indication of how clearly visible the Project will be. 
‘Medium (considerable change)’ is therefore expected to occur when viewing the landscape from this or similar 
locations.  

The impact of the proposal on VP03 is considered to be ‘minor’ to ‘moderate’ adverse, due to the ‘low’ degree of 
visual sensitivity combined with a ‘medium (considerable)’ magnitude of change anticipated, and therefore ‘not 
significant’ in terms of EIA guidelines. 

VP04 - verandah of 531 Argoon-Kilburnie Road, Callide (Lot 77 Plan SP 163782) 

Key sensitivities of this representative viewpoint are related to the prolonged and permanent views that may be 
obtained by residents living at the dwelling from where this viewpoint has been taken. As this viewpoint is taken 
from the verandah of a private dwelling, which is angled directly towards existing and proposed mine sites, there 
is an increased level of sensitivity. The sensitivity of this viewpoint is therefore judged to be ‘medium’.  
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With the Project occurring closer to the viewpoint than the existing Boundary Hill pit, changes to visual amenity 
would most commonly be associated with the increased presence of mining activities and mining-related 
infrastructure. Therefore, the likely magnitude of change to views from this representative viewpoint location is 
therefore judged to be ‘low (noticeable)’. 

Overall, the impact of the proposal on VP04 is considered to be ‘minor’ to ‘moderate’ adverse, due to the 
‘medium’ degree of visual sensitivity combined with a ‘low (noticeable)’ magnitude of change anticipated, and 
therefore ‘not significant’ under EIA guidelines. 

VP05 – north-eastern garden of 531 Argoon-Kilburnie Road, Callide (Lot 77 Plan SP 163782) 

Changes in topography which restrict views of the wider landscape heavily influence the sensitivity of this 
viewpoint. Low numbers of receptors are expected in this section of the private property, as no dwellings or 
worker’s sheds are present in this area. Therefore, a ‘negligible’ rating has been concluded for this viewpoint.  

Changes to views from this representative viewpoint are likely to be either largely or entirely screened by Argoon-
Kilburnie Road, that forms a visual buffer between the viewpoint location and the wider landscape. The magnitude 
of change visible from this viewpoint location is therefore judged to be ‘negligible (barely perceptible)’ from this 
viewpoint.  

The overall impact of the proposal on VP05 is considered to be ‘negligible’, due to the ‘negligible’ degree of 
visual sensitivity combined with a ‘negligible (barely perceptible)’ magnitude of change anticipated, and therefore 
‘not significant’ in terms of EIA guidelines. 

VP06 - verandah of 739 Argoon-Kilburnie Road, Argoon (Lot 1 Plan RP 618127) 

As this viewpoint represents those views that may be obtained by inhabitants of this dwelling, an increased 
sensitivity is assigned, based on the duration of such views and the time spent viewing the landscape from this 
location. Approximately two kilometres separates the viewpoint location and the proposed Project, reducing the 
likely sensitivity to ‘low’.  

This naturally undulating landscape has the capacity to visually absorb changes that are similar to the medium 
height rolling landforms that currently exist. Dragline excavators and other large pieces of mining equipment are 
therefore likely to be the most visually intrusive features as they protrude above the horizon line and become 
increasingly noticeable on a clear day. As the Project will be closer than the existing mine that is already visible, 
changes to visual amenity are judged to be ‘low (noticeable)’ from this viewpoint location.  

The impact of the proposal on VP08 is considered to be ‘minor’ adverse, due to the ‘low’ degree of visual 
sensitivity combined with a ‘low (noticeable)’ change anticipated, and therefore ‘not significant’ in terms of EIA 
guidelines. 

VP07 - front yard of 811 Argoon-Kilburnie Road, Argoon (Lot 3 Plan RP 618127) 

Visual sensitivity for this viewpoint relates to prolonged views that may be obtained by residents of 811 Argoon-
Kilburnie Road, Argoon. The existing Boundary Hill pit and associated infrastructure was not visible from this 
location at the time of the assessment and is unlikely to be visible due to topographical changes in landform and 
existing vegetation buffers. Existing vegetation buffers and the extended distance from the viewpoint to the 
Project is likely to screen the majority of mining related activities and infrastructure, in turn resulting in this 
viewpoint being ascribed a ‘low’ sensitivity. 

Potential changes in views are anticipated to be diminished due to the extended distance from the viewpoint to 
the Project and the presence of existing vegetation buffers located on higher ground then the dwelling. However, 
due to the height of the overburden dumps the likely magnitude of change to views from this representative 
viewpoint location is judged to be ‘low (noticeable)’. 

The impact of the proposal on VP09 is considered to be ‘minor’ adverse, due to the ‘low’ degree of visual 
sensitivity combined with a ‘low (noticeable)’ magnitude of change anticipated, and therefore considered ‘not 
significant’ under the EIA guidelines.  

VP08 - Inverness Road, indicative mining pit location 

Visual sensitivity for this viewpoint relates to those receptors travelling along the realigned Inverness Road. This is 
likely to affect a low number of receptors as this road will be used most commonly by residents of the private 
property which occurs to the north of the Project. Minimal vegetation currently exists to screen views, however 
due to the frequency and duration of those receptors moving through this landscape, the sensitivity is judged to 
be ‘negligible’. 
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The magnitude of change to views from this representative viewpoint location, due to the close proximity to 
significant infrastructure elements of the Project including the large overburden dumps and the pit, is therefore 
anticipated to be ‘high (dominant)’. 

The impact of the proposal on VP08 is considered to be ‘minor’ to ‘moderate’ adverse, due to the ‘negligible’ 
degree of visual sensitivity combined with a ‘high (dominant)’ magnitude of change anticipated, and therefore ‘not 
significant’ under the EIA guidelines.  

VP09 - front yard of 860 Argoon-Kilburnie Road, Argoon (Lot 96 Plan RN 418) 

The sensitivities of this viewpoint relate to prolonged views experienced by residents living in the dwelling from 
where the viewpoint is captured. As this viewpoint looks onto the existing Boundary Hill pit and the proposed 
Project site from the resident’s backyard, there is an increased level of sensitivity. Consequently the sensitivity of 
this viewpoint is judged to be ‘medium’. 

Changes to visual amenity from VP09 are most likely to be linked with the increased presence of mining activities 
and associated infrastructure. It is noted that existing vegetation will assist in screening aspects of the Project 
site, however the scale of the infrastructure, overburden dumps and other mining activities are likely to exceed the 
height of this vegetation. The likely magnitude of change to views from this representative viewpoint location is 
therefore judged to be ‘medium (considerable)’.  

The impact of the proposal on VP09 is considered to be ‘moderate’ adverse, due to the ‘medium’ degree of visual 
sensitivity combined with a ‘medium (considerable)’ change anticipated, and therefore ‘not significant’ in terms of 
EIA guidelines. 

VP10 - second storey dwelling window of 860 Argoon-Kilburnie Road, Argoon (Lot 96 Plan RN418) 

This viewpoint represents views towards the Project that can be experienced by inhabitants of this dwelling. The 
elevation of views from this location also contribute to the sensitivity of this viewpoint, however it is noted that a 
number of mature trees assist in screening some views towards the Project. Although these trees are present, 
gaps between the vegetation still allow views onto the wider landscape and potentially the Project site. It is further 
noted the Project site is located approximately 1.8 kilometres north-east of this viewpoint, increasing the potential 
visual sensitivity. These key factors have resulted in a ‘medium’ sensitivity.  

Likely changes to the existing visual amenity are associated with the Project site and the increased presence of 
mining activities and infrastructure. Existing mature vegetation bordering the backyard fence will assist in 
screening some views of the Project. However, due to gaps in the vegetation and the scale of the infrastructure, 
overburden dumps and other mining activities, views of the Project are still likely to be obtained from this 
viewpoint. The likely magnitude of change to views from this viewpoint location is therefore judged to be ‘medium 
(considerable)’. 

The impact of the proposal on VP10 is considered to be ‘moderate’ adverse, due to the ‘medium’ degree of visual 
sensitivity combined with a ‘medium (considerable)’ change anticipated, and therefore ‘not significant’ in terms of 
EIA guidelines.  

6.5.6.3 Lighting 

An analysis of visual sensitivity, based on proximity and sensitivity has been undertaken prior to judgements being 
made on the potential magnitude of change that may be experienced. The magnitude of change is established by 
comparing existing lighting conditions to the potential lighting conditions that may occur as a result of the Project. 
An evaluation of significance is then drawn based on sensitivity and the magnitude of change that will be 
experienced at each representative viewpoint.  

The two night time viewpoints have been used to derive the impact assessment. A summary of anticipated 
impacts on visual amenity associated with lighting can be found below. A detailed impact assessment can be 
found in the LVIA Technical Report (Appendix J). 

VP 11 - Dawson Highway, night-time image 

Views obtained from Dawson Highway (daytime VP01) towards both the existing and proposed mine sites are 
largely screened by vegetation occurring in roadside verges and within neighbouring private property. The visual 
sensitivity of receptors experiencing night-time views represented by this viewpoint is considered to be ‘negligible 
(rarely accessed at night)’.  

Vegetation existing in roadside verges and within neighbouring property screens the majority of the direct and 
indirect lighting occurring as a result of the existing Boundary Hill pit. Consequently, minimal changes associated 
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with the Project are anticipated as it is expected that this predominantly dark landscape will also exist during the 
operation of the Project. Changes to views from this representative viewpoint location are therefore likely to be 
‘negligible (barely perceptible)’. 

The impact of the proposal on VP11 is considered to be ‘negligible’, due to the ‘negligible’ degree of visual 
sensitivity combined with a ‘negligible (barely perceptible)’ change anticipated, and therefore ‘not significant’ in 
terms of EIA guidelines. 

VP 12 - Argoon-Kilburnie Road, night-time image  

Views obtained from Argoon-Kilburnie Road at night (daytime VP03) are largely experienced by residents living in 
nearby private properties. As this is a local road only, minimal traffic is expected on this road in the evenings. As 
the viewpoint is located in proximity to the Project, it is anticipated that the visual sensitivity of receptors 
experiencing views represented by this viewpoint will be ‘low (typically not accessed at night)’.  

Based on the proximity of the Project to the viewpoint, direct and indirect lighting is likely to be clearly visible from 
this viewpoint location. The existing intrinsically dark landscape is likely to undergo change to a predominantly 
dark landscape. This will result in a ‘low (noticeable)’ magnitude of change in visual amenity as a result of the 
Project.  

The impact of the proposal on VP05 is considered to be ‘minor’ adverse, due to the ‘low’ degree of visual 
sensitivity combined with a ‘low (noticeable)’ change anticipated, and therefore ‘not significant’ in terms of EIA 
guidelines.  

6.6 Mitigation Measures 

6.6.1 Resource Utilisation 

6.6.1.1 Mining Method and Material Management 

The Project would employ strip mining techniques, uncovering and mining the coal in strips along the strike of the 
coal seam. Surface mining in this manner is more effective than underground methods as all seams are exploited. 
Therefore, recovery of up to 90 percent of the mineral deposit is possible, compared to 60 to 75 percent recovery 
through underground methods (WCA, 2013). By utilising the existing CHP infrastructure and road network as 
much as practicable, the Project would maximise economic viability of the resources. 

Overburden waste would be stored either in-pit after mining has progressed, or in a dedicated waste dump. In 
order to develop the pit’s initial excavation, provision for overburden waste has been identified in the existing 
Boundary Hill pit void, and a new waste dump area has been identified to the west of the proposed pit. This dump 
will sit in an area on the new lease which does not overlay a coal resource, thus avoiding sterilisation of future 
resources. 

6.6.1.2 Resource Wastage 

Proposed measures for managing mine wastes are also described in Chapter 8 Waste. Measures include design 
of waste dumps to minimise the risk of erosion and instability, and alternative waste disposal options. 

6.6.2 Land Use and Suitability 

6.6.2.1 Land Use 

The potential land use impacts related to the Project would be mitigated accordingly. Controls would be utilised 
within the Project to mitigate impacts, particularly relating to surrounding land use. Consideration has been given 
to the existing and potential land uses of the Project site and surrounding areas. 

The post-mine land use of the Project site is largely dependent on the final landform once mining at the Boundary 
Hill South pit ceases. The conceptual final landscape across the site is to be similar to the pre-mining landform 
with an optimum post-mining land capability that supports the establishment of a native vegetation cover similar to 
surrounding vegetation types.  

The main post-mine land use nominated for areas disturbed by mining at the Project is described as a self-
sustaining native vegetation community comprising appropriate grass species and native trees and shrubs. The 
post-mine land use would aim to complement the ecosystems identified as occurring in the area. 

To achieve the desired post-mine land use, a number of mitigation measures are proposed in Chapter 4 
Rehabilitation and Decommissioning.  
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6.6.2.2 Suitability 

The land suitability assessment has found land across the Project site to be presently unsuitable (Class 4) or 
wholly unsuitable (Class 5) land for broadacre or dryland cropping, as well as for beef cattle grazing on improved 
pastures. 

Despite these findings, portions of the Project site are currently used for cattle grazing on native grasses. 

Impacts to land suitability, through development and operation of the Project, can be mitigated through 
implementation of the following: 

- staged exclusion of current grazing activities from the Project site, enabling continued grazing to occur in 
areas not directly impacted by mining; 

- restricting the clearing of vegetation (including grass cover) to the minimum area required for Project works; 

- where practicable, slashing grass cover instead of completely removing vegetation cover; 

- revegetating exposed soils and stockpiles as soon as practical after works have been completed; 

- implementation of, and adherence to, a Rehabilitation Management Plan; 

- rehabilitating compacted soils by ripping the top layer of soil material, and then applying layers of subsoil and 
topsoil as required to establish a suitable plant growth environment; and 

- storing topsoil for the shortest period practicable and reused, where possible. 

As the Project would not result in significant impact to, or loss of, land that would otherwise be considered 
suitable for large-scale agricultural purposes, no specific mitigation measures are proposed for GQAL. 

6.6.3 Land Disturbance 

The construction and operation of the Project would be planned to minimise the total amount of disturbed land at 
any given point in time. A Rehabilitation Strategy has been prepared to limit the impacts attributed to erosion, 
sterilisation, vegetation clearing and disturbance, by putting in place a progressive rehabilitation plan to reduce 
the impact of the Project footprint. This strategy is detailed in Chapter 4 Rehabilitation and Decommissioning. 

Mining operations at Callide Mine are conducted in a staged approach from pre-strip to rehabilitation. Disturbed 
lands at the Project would be managed through a program of progressive rehabilitation, which would involve 
backfilling mining voids, re-contouring spoil dumps, respreading stockpiled topsoil and revegetating disturbed 
areas where the mine plan allows. Erosion and sediment control would also be implemented throughout the 
Project, as discussed in Section 6.6.5. The rehabilitation strategy covers aspects of the progressive rehabilitation 
and post-mine operations of the Project site. For the detailed strategy, including rehabilitation performance 
indicators and criteria, refer to Chapter 4 Rehabilitation and Decommissioning. 

Upon decommissioning of the Project, each of the mine domains (i.e. final void, infrastructure areas, overburden 
dumps) would be managed to minimise long-term land disturbance. Where a post-mining use cannot be 
identified, surface infrastructure would be removed from the site. Consequently, the resulting disturbed areas will 
generally be revegetated using the techniques described in Chapter 4 Rehabilitation and Decommissioning. 

Some parts of the Project site may be potentially contaminated lands following mining and would require 
assessment and, if required, treatment during decommissioning and closure of the mine. These areas include fuel 
storage and refuelling locations and chemical storage areas. Mitigation measures for potentially contaminated 
land are provided in Section 6.6.4. 

Fossils have not previously been identified during the existing operations at Callide Mine. Therefore, it is 
considered unlikely that fossils would occur within the Project site. Vegetation and microfauna fossils are known 
to occur in coal measures within Queensland, however, the local geology is not conducive to finds or preservation 
of macrofauna fossil assemblages. In the event that fossils with the potential to be of paleontological significance 
are discovered, the immediate site of the fossil find would be isolated and the Queensland Museum notified. 

A key element of the rehabilitation strategy is the reuse of topsoil during revegetation to minimise areas of 
disturbed land. Topsoil reuse is described in the following section. 

6.6.3.1 Topsoil Reuse 

Topsoils and subsoils are anticipated to be stripped within the proposed footprint of the Project. Stripped soils 
should be stockpiled for use in future rehabilitation of disturbed areas. Suggested stripping depths and identified 
constraints for various encountered soil types are provided in Table 6-18. Stripped topsoil needs to be carefully 
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managed to minimise the loss of this valuable rehabilitation media during stockpiling. Suggested measures for 
maximising the potential to reuse stripped topsoil include: 

- topsoil stripping and stockpiling separately from subsoil; 

- topsoil stored in stockpiles with a focus on retaining seed germination potential; 

- topsoil stored for the shortest period practicable and reused, where possible; and 

- access would be restricted to newly topsoiled areas in order to exclude vehicle or stock access until a 
robust and healthy vegetation cover has been established. 

6.6.4 Land Degradation and Contamination 

Open cut mining activities involve land disturbance that can disturb previously contaminated land and cause 
human health or environmental impacts on site and to nearby areas. Based on potential contamination sources 
within the proposed Project site, a range of measures are available to manage and mitigate adverse impacts on 
human or environmental health, such as: 

- re-directing excavation works, spoil or topsoil storage during operations and remediation to avoid potentially 
contaminated areas; 

- plan the topography of the site to minimise the run-off that occurs near or across potentially contaminated 
land; 

- manage the way contaminated soil is removed and disposed to ensure risk is not transferred to another 
location; and 

- update the existing Erosion and Sediment Control Plan (ESCP) to minimise and manage any potential 
impacts to the environment. 

Further investigation to support the above actions should be undertaken in accordance with the relevant guideline 
documents for contaminated land assessments in Queensland including the NEPM (NEPC, 1999). 

A preliminary site investigation would be undertaken if construction activities are to be completed in areas where 
contamination is identified or on EMR or CLR listed sites. This initial assessment would identify the location and 
nature of any contamination potentially encountered during the Project. Contamination is considered significant if 
the current condition is likely to result in unacceptable levels of human exposure or environmental impacts. If the 
findings of the investigation identify that contamination is significant, a detailed site investigated would be 
undertaken in order to assess the health and environmental risks of the contaminants.  

For areas not listed on the EMR or CLR, a visual field assessment should be carried out by personnel trained in 
identifying potential signs of contamination. This assessment should be executed prior to the removal of any 
vegetation. 

6.6.4.1 Construction Stage 

Construction of chemical storage facilities should comply with Australian Standards and Materials Safety Data 
Sheet (MSDS) requirements. Storage and refuelling areas should be lined and bunded, with storage containers 
suitable for the particular chemical component. Prior to operation, all equipment and vehicles should be assessed 
to ensure they are not at risk of leaking, with required maintenance being undertaken regularly.  

In accordance with existing Callide Mine practice, storage of potentially hazardous waste products (sludges and 
residues) should be contained within signed, weatherproofed, sealed and bunded areas prior to disposal to a 
suitable location. Spills and leaks should be managed in accordance with existing spills management procedures. 
A well maintained ‘spill kit’ including personal protective equipment would be readily available to the workforce at 
locations near where hazardous materials are used and stored. Any excavation and remediation works on or near 
contaminated land will be governed by an ESCP to ensure erosion and soil loss are reduced, runoff and sediment 
flow does not impact waterways and that the impact to natural drainage patterns is minimised. 

6.6.4.2 Operational Stage 

Activities undertaken as part of operations that have the potential to cause land degradation will be managed in 
accordance with existing Callide Mine procedures to minimise harm to human or environmental health. In addition, 
the existing site-specific EM Plans will be updated to include the Project. This is expected to include, but is not 
limited to the following mitigation and management actions, to significantly reduce the potential for land 
contamination: 
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- Spills and leaks should be managed in accordance with existing spills management procedures. 

- Storage of potentially hazardous waste products (sludges and residues) should be contained within signed, 
weatherproofed, sealed and bunded areas prior to disposal to a suitable location, in accordance with 
existing Callide Mine procedures. 

- The storage, handling and use of chemicals should adhere to the provisions outlined in the relevant MSDS.  

- All identified hazardous materials should be transported in accordance with the Australian Code for the 
Transportation of Dangerous Goods by Road and Rail Code. 

- Monitoring of environmental practices across the Project should be undertaken in accordance with existing 
Callide Mine practice. Environmental sampling and monitoring may be required to identify the level of 
contamination present, or used to track decontamination progress.  

- Potential contamination containment facilities should be located away from existing watercourses and 
overland flow catchment areas.  

- Regular maintenance and testing should be scheduled for equipment to ensure reliable performance and to 
minimise the risk of spills of mechanical oils and lubricants. Ignition sources should be strictly controlled 
across the Project to reduce the likelihood of fires.  

- Fire protection and management should be attended to in the same manner as during the construction 
phase, including well maintained and readily available equipment, and trained personnel. 

- Where applicable, ensure imported fill materials, water and flora are checked and cleared of contamination 
prior to entering the Project site.  

If a significant spill does occur within the Project site that has the potential to cause environmental harm, relevant 
EA conditions will be adhered to.  

6.6.4.3 Decommissioning 

Management and remediation activities would periodically occur throughout the operational period of the mine, 
rather than being deferred until the final stages of mine closure. At the end of mine closure, restrictions may be 
placed on future land use associated with historical waste dumps and final voids due to potential land 
contamination. It is assumed that any activity that may have had a detrimental impact on land will be appropriately 
designed and constructed during mine closure such that environmental impacts are mitigated and appropriately 
managed. Landforms should be graded and remediated to reduce the risk of harm to human health and the 
environment. 

6.6.5 Erosion and Stability 

The potential impacts to soils that have been identified throughout this chapter are considered to be consistent 
with those traditionally experienced with open cut mining on marginal agricultural land. The potential impacts to 
soils across the Project site are expected to be similar to those encountered through operation of the existing 
Callide Mine. 

The following mitigation measures are proposed to be implemented, where appropriate, to reduce the likelihood 
of the identified potential impacts from occurring: 

- Update the existing ESCP for mine development and associated activities. The objective of the ESCP is to 
establish strategies for controlling soil erosion and sediment generation. The key principles of an effective 
ESCP are based on: 

 integration of erosion and sediment control issues into site and construction planning; 

 consideration for anticipated soil, weather and construction conditions; 

 minimising the extent and duration of soil disturbance; 

 controlling water movement through the site; 

 minimising the extent of soil erosion; 

 prompt stabilisation of disturbed areas; 

 maximising sediment retention on site; 

 maintaining the effectiveness of all erosion control measures; and 
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 monitoring the site and adjusting ESCPs to achieve performance standards. 

- All disturbed areas should be revegetated, or covered with material that has low erosion potential, to 
minimise soil loss.  

- Dispersive, clayey soils may be used as embankment materials for water management structures, provided 
strict construction quality control measures are implemented. 

- Eroded areas would be remediated as soon as practicable. This may include levelling the eroded area, 
capping with non-dispersive topsoil, application of seed and applying erosion control measures to prevent 
water impacting the site. 

- For land scheduled to be cleared and disturbed, where feasible, mitigation measures would include: 

 avoiding unnecessary exposure of alkaline or sodic subsoils and limit to the minimal amount of exposure 
time practicable; 

 restricting the clearing of vegetation (including grass cover) to the minimum area required for Project 
works; 

 slashing grass cover instead of completely removing vegetation cover, where possible; 

 installation of drainage measures and appropriate erosion control measures prior to, or as soon as 
possible, following the removal of vegetation; 

 preventing stormwater from flowing over cleared land across the Project site, where possible; 

 directing stormwater around stockpiled material (topsoil, spoil etc) using diversion drains, contour 
banks, and catch drains as appropriate, where possible; and 

 revegetating exposed soils, including stockpiles, as soon as practical after works have been completed. 

- Mitigation measures for general Project development activities, where practicable, would include: 

 minimising areas cleared during earthworks, by delineating areas to be cleared with survey markers or 
other suitable marking; 

 installing erosion control measures around cleared areas and stockpiled materials, as appropriate; 

 confining traffic to maintained roads and access tracks; 

 locating temporary infrastructure, parking and laydown areas on flat ground; 

 where feasible, installing scour protection in drains and intensely gullied areas adjacent to proposed 
infrastructure; 

 revegetating disturbed areas as soon as practicable after completion of works; and 

 avoiding unnecessary exposure of alkaline or sodic subsoils and limit to the minimal amount of exposure 
time practicable. 

- For stockpiled materials, mitigation would consider: 

 vegetating long-term stockpiles of topsoil and overburden to minimise loss of material through erosion; 

 diverting overland flow around stockpiled material, for example, by using contour banks or silt fencing; 
and 

 bunding stockpiles, with appropriate erosion control measures installed downslope of stockpiles to 
prevent eroded sediment entering waterways. 

Compaction 

The compaction of soil increases erodibility and reduces rehabilitation potential. Where feasible, the following 
measures should be implemented across the Project site where construction and operational activities have the 
potential to contribute to topsoil compaction: 

- Soils that will be subject to heavy loads or high volumes of traffic during operation of the mine may require 
specific consideration in implementation of the ESCP. 
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- Rehabilitation of compacted soils will require ripping of the top layer of overburden material, and then 
applying layers of subsoil and topsoil as required to establish a suitable plant growth environment. The depth 
of reworking required is dependent on the impact, and would be assessed at the time of rehabilitation. 

- Re-compaction (i.e. vehicles or grazing animals) of ripped soil should be avoided to allow the soil structure to 
reform. 

6.6.6 Landscape Character and Visual Amenity 

This section describes potential opportunities for incorporating mitigation measures into the Project in order to 
reduce and manage the impact on landscape character and visual amenity.  

Mitigation measures are divided into two categories: 

1. On site treatments: planning, design, mitigation and rehabilitation treatments that will lower the impact of the 
Project on the receiving environment and/or receptors. These measures relate to opportunities to decrease 
the impact of particular phases or activities on the wider landscape.  

2. Receptor location (‘at viewer’) treatments: treatments (generally smaller scale) that screen, filter or re-direct 
specific views. These treatments are related to measures to decrease the impact of the Project on a 
particular receptor or visual receptor audience. 

A summary of the recommended ‘on site’ mitigation measures is presented in Table 6-25. A detailed discussion 
on appropriate ‘on site’ mitigation measures can be found in the LVIA Technical Report (Appendix J). 

Table 6-25 On site mitigation measures 

Mine Element Mitigation Measure 

Construction / Operation 

Vegetation removal - Vegetation would remain in-situ for the greatest length of time possible prior to removal 
to retain the screening effects for as long as possible. 

Stripping of topsoil from 
MLAs and storage  - Stripped topsoil would be reused for on-going rehabilitation works to maximise the 

potential of the stored seed bank.  
- The height of topsoil stockpiles would be minimised, where possible.  

- Rapid stabilisation of topsoil stockpiles would be targeted, using broadacre seeding of 
appropriate native species (for example, drought resistant, quick growing, natural 
colonisers). 

Removal of overburden 
and creation of 
overburden dumps 

- Progressive rehabilitation, which would involve backfilling mining voids, re-contouring 
spoil dumps, respreading stockpiled topsoil and revegetating disturbed areas, where the 
mine plan allows. 

Open cut coal extraction, 
open cut pits and coal 
seam recovery 

- Progressive rehabilitation, which would involve backfilling mining voids, re-contouring 
spoil dumps, respreading stockpiled topsoil and revegetating disturbed areas, where the 
mine plan allows. 

Lighting associated with 
permanent facilities and 
moving plant (including 
dragline excavators). 

- The number of lights would be kept to the minimum needed to meet operational health 
and safety requirements.  

- Light spill would be contained, where possible (for example, by using directional lighting 
wherever possible).  

General Site Landscape  - General landscaping within the Project site would be maintained in good condition, 
particularly adjacent to neighbouring properties, where the mine plan allows. 
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Mine Element Mitigation Measure 

Rehabilitation 

Progressive Rehabilitation  - Progressive rehabilitation, which would involve backfilling mining voids, re-contouring 
spoil dumps, respreading stockpiled topsoil and revegetating disturbed areas, where the 
mine plan allows. 

- The conceptual final landscape across the site is planned to be similar to pre-mining 
landform with an optimum post-mining land capability that supports the establishment of 
a native vegetation cover similar to surrounding vegetation types. 

 
Mitigation measures may be required for VP09 and VP10. 

In both instances, due to the extent of the visual impact (height of overburden dump and mining infrastructure) 
there is minimal opportunity for on-site mitigation. However, further one-on-one consultation with the respective 
land owners may identify desired mitigation opportunities. 
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